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Quite a good sized creek ran through Big Lick. The stream started up at Moorman’s spring in what is
now Melrose, and ran down and joined the water which flowed from the spring in the Trout lot [now
underneath the Ponce de Leon building]; and it runs across where Henry St. [1st St. SW] now is, through
Campbell Avenue and down by the Machine Works [now the Norfolk-Southern East-End shops].
The country surrounding the marshes was fine farming and wood land. Some of as pretty fields of corn
and wheat as I have ever seen grew where the Hotel Roanoke and the General Office building now stand.
There was a great deal of wood land interspersed among the farm land, and in Roanoke today there are
standing many of the noble trees which helped to form in those days tracts of magnificent timber land.
-Hon. Henry S. Trout
Former Roanoke Mayor and First President of First National Bank Roanoke
From “When Roanoke was Just ‘Big Lick’ ”, interview with Mr. Trout in the World News, April 21,
1913.
Cover photo facing northwest towards downtown Roanoke with I-581 and Williamson Rd. Bridge in the
foreground. At the bottom right of the photo is the downstream terminus of the Trout Run watershed near
the Norfolk-Southern East End Shops
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In the 1960’s, scientists began to document the relationship between the observed changes to urban
streams and watersheds and the rapid development of land in these areas, and noted that issues associated
with these changes would need to be addressed through careful land and water resources planning and
management. These observations have been substantiated in the past four decades through extensive
research defining the scope and magnitude of these changes, and attempting to identify the most effective
restoration/mitigation techniques. The Trout Run Watershed Master Plan (WMP) follows in this tradition
by defining how the landscape and stream have changed from their natural form, and how these changes
have affected the stream and watershed. The objective of this WMP is to identify and prioritize mitigation
and restoration activities that will transform the watershed into a community asset, focal point, and source
of pride for those that live, work, learn, and play in the watershed.
The Trout Run watershed comprises a 1,437 ac (2.2 mi2) area that drains the center of the City of
Roanoke from Lafayette Blvd. in the northwest, to the Norfolk-Southern East End Shops in the southeast.
There, it meets with Lick Run and flows to the east in a concrete lined channel, eventually draining into
Tinker Creek. This watershed drains the Northwest Neighborhoods, a portion of the Norfolk-Southern
track and staging yards, Downtown, and a portion of the neighborhoods to the south of the railroad tracks
(e.g. Hurt Park, West End, Old Southwest). The stream is approximately 2.7 miles in length, though it is
nearly invisible, as it was buried in large storm drain tunnels starting in the late 1880’s.
The WMP first describes background information concerning the watershed, regulations, and watershed
master planning (Section 1). Section 2 describes WMP goals, objectives, and indicators. Section 3
synthesizes the relevant information that characterizes the watershed and stream, and analyzes the
watershed’s capacity to support sustainable hydrologic and ecological functions. Results of these analyses
are presented on the sub-watershed or “catchment” basis, and a review of the potential strategies for
restoration in the critical areas is performed in Section 4. Section 5 describes recommended locations and
implementation of these strategies across the watershed with an estimation of the cost and qualitative
benefit of each project. Section 6 describes measures that can be taken to monitor the long-term outcomes
of the recommended efforts, with the objective of improving decision-making capacity over time. Finally,
Section 7 provides a summary of the WMP.
In general, recommendations given in this WMP for maintaining and improving the function of this
watershed are summarized as: restore watershed abstraction where possible; provide flood storage
facilities; improve hydraulic function of existing infrastructure and develop policies and incentive systems
that help work towards watershed goals on private land. The first recommendation focuses on reestablishing watershed vegetative cover to slow, store, and evaporate runoff. The second focuses on the
construction of new flood mitigation facilities, and the third on maintaining and improving the condition
of existing storm drain facilities. Finally, ideas for incentivizing or requiring similar actions on private
land are provided, as a large amount of the watershed is privately owned. The monitoring tools needed to
evaluate the outcomes of these recommendations are also enumerated, providing the basis for improved
long-term understanding of the stream and watershed.
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INTRODUCTION

1.1 WATERSHEDS AND URBANIZATION
A watershed is an area of land that drains precipitation (rain or snow) to a specified location on a stream,
and is generally defined by the natural topography of the land surface. In urban areas, curbs, gutters,
storm drain pipes, and other built features modify these natural drainage paths, changing the delineation
of the watershed boundary. This modification of the land surface by development also results in changes
to the hydrologic and ecological functions of the watershed.
The hydrologic changes caused by development in urban areas have been noted since the late 1960’s [1],
and are characterized by:
• An increase in the maximum (i.e. peak) stream flow during rain storm events
• An increase in the total volume of runoff during rain storm events
• Decreased time lag between rainfall and associated increase in stream flow
• Extended duration of high velocities in receiving channels after rain storm events
• A decrease in stream flow during dry weather due to reduced groundwater flows, or increased
dry weather flows due to exfiltration from sewer and drinking water infrastructure
The main driver of these changes is the increased amount of impervious surfaces and compacted soils,
and their direct connection to streams through storm drain pipes.
Changes to watershed ecology occur as a result of modified hydrology and the introduction of sediment,
nutrients, pathogens, heavy metals, and organic chemicals at higher concentrations than in undeveloped
watersheds. Some of the impacts and stressors on the riparian1 ecosystem due to watershed urbanization
are:







Increased turbidity due to stream bank erosion and construction site runoff
Decreased diversity of aquatic life due to habitat modification
Increased levels of pathogens (i.e. a disease-causing bacterium, virus or protozoa)
Nutrient over-enrichment leading to algae growth
Increased temperature
Increased concentration of organic chemicals

Research has shown that these effects begin to appear in even lightly developed watersheds (10 – 20%
imperviousness), and as urbanization increases, the magnitude of these effects increase, and the capacity
of the watershed to mitigate these effects diminishes [2], [3].

1.2 THE TROUT RUN WATERSHED
This Watershed Master Plan (WMP) is focused on an area encompassed by the hydrologically defined
Trout Run watershed – a 1,437 acre (2.2 mi2) area that drains generally southeast across downtown
Roanoke where it converges with Lick Run at the Norfolk-Southern East End Shops before joining
Tinker Creek and ultimately flowing into the Roanoke River. The Roanoke River converges with the

In this report, the term “riparian” refers to the perennial stream channel, and the immediately adjacent stream bank.
As streams and rivers are dynamic, the definition of the “riparian zone” can be complex; see Doyle and Bernhardt
(2011) [94].
1
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Banister and Dan Rivers, flows across the Virginia-North Carolina border, and ultimately discharges into
Albemarle Sound, North Carolina. The hydrologically defined Trout Run Watershed is shown
superimposed over the greater Roanoke River watershed, or “Hydrologic Unit” defined by the U.S.
Geological Survey2 (USGS) in Figure 1.1.

Figure 1.1 – The Trout Run watershed and City of Roanoke, Virginia superimposed on the greater Roanoke
River watershed. Watersheds and rivers from the National Hydrography Dataset [4].

The Trout Run watershed drains an area in the geographic center of the City of Roanoke (Figure 1.2). The
stream that drains this watershed is comprised of two separate tributaries, which meet at the concrete
lined channel at the Norfolk-Southern East End Shops. The northern tributary drains an area beginning
near Lafayette Blvd to the northwest, and as the stream flows southeast it collects drainage from parts of
the Melrose-Rugby, Harrison, and Gainsboro neighborhoods from the north, and the Loudoun-Melrose,
and Gilmer neighborhoods to the south (Figure 1.2B). This tributary – which is almost entirely buried in
pipes - turns to the east after passing below the Norfolk-Southern railroad tracks flowing between the
railroad tracks and Norfolk Ave. until it meets with Lick Run from the north, and finally empties into the
concrete lined open channel near the Norfolk-Southern East End Shops. The southern tributary drains an
area that is generally bounded to the west by 12th St. and to the south by Highland Ave. and Mountain
Ave. including parts of West End, Old Southwest, and the southern part of Downtown. The southern

The U.S. Geological Survey has developed “Hydrologic Units” (HUs) as operational drainage area definitions, as
not all HUs are watersheds according to the strict definition. Many HUs (e.g. the Roanoke Rapids HU in Figure 1.1)
do not include the entire upstream area, but only a particular reach defined according to USGS procedures [188].
2
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tributary and its comprising drainage network gathers runoff in a tunnel underneath Campbell Ave. before
flowing east where it meets the northern tributary at the channel near the East End Shops. These two
tributaries are not connected to each other under baseflow conditions (i.e. when the watershed is not
responding to a precipitation event), however there is a tunnel that connects the two tributaries during
larger storm events that flows underneath warehouse row as shown in Figure 1.2B as an
“Ephemeral/Intermittent Stream”.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 1.2 – The 1,437 acre Trout Run Watershed shown with the City of Roanoke’s streams and watersheds. (A) Shows the watershed with respect to the City’s jurisdictional boundary at 1:70,000, and (B) shows the watershed at 1:20,000 with
neighborhoods and detailed hydrography. A description of how the development of the hydrographic data is provided in Section 3.4.
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The Trout Run stream and watershed are unique for several reasons. The area within the Trout Run
watershed comprises some of the oldest settled land in southwest Virginia, as the two springs that feed
Trout Run provided a fresh water source, and the salt lick underneath present-day downtown provided
abundant hunting opportunities3. The location of settlement around these hydrographic features had an
important role in the present-day placement of Downtown Roanoke, the railroad, and the surrounding
development. In spite of the ostensible importance of the springs, streams, and salt lick, they are now
almost entirely buried in large storm drain tunnels, with the exception of 500 ft. of the stream between 7th
St. and 5th St., and a 63 ft. reach that has been incorporated into the landscaping behind the Ponce De
Leon building on the corner of 2nd St. and Campbell Ave. The visible reaches are shown in Figure 1.2 as
“Channelized” stream as they are confined within concrete lined channels4. The stream is otherwise
conveyed in large pipes underneath the northwest neighborhoods, the Coca-Cola Bottling Plant and
Downtown Roanoke.
Another unique element of this watershed is the wide range of land use, as the northwest neighborhoods
are comprised of single and multi-family residential, which transition into commercial and industrial areas
that surround the railroad tracks. On the southern side of the tracks, development increases in density as
downtown is approached from the west. This dense development is bordered to the south by the historic
Old Southwest neighborhood, which is comprised of a mixture of single family and mixed use land. The
variety of land use in the watershed results in a similarly varied land cover condition, as impervious cover
is unevenly distributed to the south of Shenandoah Ave; this includes the impervious Norfolk-Southern
railroad track ballast, which comprises 10% of the watershed area, and the densely impervious downtown
area5. In addition to these unique land uses, the watershed area also includes the Coca-Cola bottling
company, Elmwood Park, and Hurt Park.
These notable features result in a unique set of landscape characteristics that are relevant to watershed
master planning. These characteristics are described in further detail in Section 3.1, and the relationship
between these areas and the streams to which they drain is described in Section 3.3 and 0.

1.3 REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT
The City of Roanoke is subject to three separate but overlapping environmental regulatory programs that
intersect with the objectives of this WMP:
(1) A municipal separate storm sewer system (MS4) permit,
(2) Numeric effluent limits for sediment, bacteria, and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) known as
Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Waste Load Allocations (WLAs), and
(3) The Virginia Stormwater Management Program (VSMP) requirement for land developers.
These programs are administered at the Federal level by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), and the responsibility of operating the programs at the state level is delegated to the Virginia
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ). The first two programs require that the City implement
stormwater pollution controls to mitigate the effects of urbanization and development described in
3

A history of the watershed is provided in Section 3.1.1.

4

A description of the stream, and the development of the categorization system is in Section 3.4.

5

A description of land cover and use in the watershed is in Section 3.1.3
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Section 1.1. In general, the MS4 program requires that the City implement “non-structural” stormwater
best management practices (BMPs), such as educational programs and inspections; while the TMDL
program requires “structural” BMPs, such as rain gardens and vegetated swales, and is enforced through
the MS4 permit. The third program requires that the City review all new and re-development plans to
assure that site design and stormwater treatment comply with the Virginia Stormwater Management Act.
This section further describes the requirements of the three programs.

1.3.1 The MS4 Program
The MS4 permit is a requirement of all urbanized localities above certain population thresholds in
compliance with Section 402 of the Clean Water Act. The City of Roanoke is considered a “small” MS4,
as its population is less than 100,000, and must therefore meet the requirements of Virginia’s General
Permit for discharges of stormwater from small MS4s (9 VAC 25-890). This permit – first submitted in
2003 – requires that the City write a five year planning document called a “Program Plan” (most recently
submitted in 2017) that enumerates all the programs that the City administers that are designed to reduce
pollution to the “maximum extent practicable.” Every year, the City is required to document progress
towards the completion of their five year Program Plan in an Annual Report submitted to the DEQ6.
The MS4 permit requires that the City’s Program Plan includes six general pollution control categories,
known as “Minimum Control Measures” (MCMs, Table 1.1). The actions that can be included in these
MCMs are widely varied, and are largely non-structural in nature (see Section 4.1). Many of these actions
are designed to prevent pollution from entering the storm sewer system in the first place, rather than
removing them after they have already entered the system. Many of the actions that the City performs in
compliance with their MS4 permit also work towards watershed master plan objectives as described in
Section 2.1.
Table 1.1 – Required Minimum Control Measures (MCMs) for the City’s municipal separate storm sewer
(MS4) Permit.
Measure
1
2
3
4
5
6

Description
Public education and outreach on storm water impacts
Public involvement and participation
Illicit discharge detection and elimination
Construction site storm water runoff control
Post-construction storm water management in new development and redevelopment
Pollution prevention/good housekeeping for municipal operations

1.3.2 The TMDL Program
The second environmental regulation – the City’s TMDL WLAs – are numeric effluent limitations on the
amount of bacteria, sediment, and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) that the City is allowed to discharge
into waterways from their storm drain system (i.e. their MS4) based on Virginia’s Water Quality
Standards (9 VAC 25-260). The numeric effluent limits are not directly monitored in the stream, but
instead, the DEQ requires that a prescribed number of stormwater “best management practices” (BMPs)
be constructed, under the presumption that the prescribed BMPs will provide the effluent reductions
necessary to meet the WLA. The City is required to develop a “TMDL Action Plan” – a document that

6

The City’s 2017 update to their MS4 Program Plan is available here.
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describes the actions that the City plans to take to meet the required WLAs, and each year the City must
report on progress towards their Action Plans in their MS4 Annual Report7. The WLAs are based on
water quality models built for the TMDL studies performed between 2004 and 2009, for water quality
impairments in the Roanoke River and/or its tributaries for bacteria, aquatic life, and PCBs. The
geographic extent of each TMDL study is reviewed in Dymond et al. (2014) [5], and a brief overview of
the TMDLs, organized by pollutant is given here.

(a) Bacteria
Two bacteria TMDL reports were written by George Mason University et al. (2006) [6], and MapTech et
al. (2004) [7] for impairments in Wilson Creek, Ore Branch, the Roanoke River, Glade Creek, Tinker
Creek, Carvin Creek, Laymantown Creek (a tributary of Glade Creek), and Lick Run (this included Trout
Run as part of the Lick Run watershed). The TMDLs were created because the stream reaches were
determined to be unsupportive of primary contact recreation (i.e. swimming), as concentrations of
bacterial colonies were measured at levels above Virginia’s water quality standards (9 VAC 25-260-170).
A runoff and water quality computer model was built to simulate the existing loading of bacteria from the
watershed, in a program known as Hydrologic Simulation Program – Fortran (HSPF). Bacteria loads were
allocated based on watersheds, as were the required load reductions, as shown in Table 1.2. Only a
portion of these load reductions are the City of Roanoke’s responsibility, and neither the TMDL
documents nor the TMDL Implementation Plan [8] specify locality-specific load reduction requirements
as the watershed-based information in the TMDLs and Implementation Plan is intended to aid
stakeholders in a general assessment of watershed mitigation need.
Table 1.2 – Required bacteria load reductions for Tinker Creek and tributaries, from Table E-1, Louis
Berger Group Inc., et al. (2015) [8].
Watershed
Tinker Creek
Lick Run (includes Trout Run
and Lick Run Norfolk Southern)
Glade Creek/Laymantown Creek
Carvin Creek

Load Reduction
as Percentage of
Existing Load
98.9%
96.9%
94.1%
86.8%

(b) Sediment (Aquatic Life)
A TMDL report was prepared by the Louis Berger Group in 2006 [9] in response to an aquatic life
impairment at various reaches of the Roanoke River. Aquatic life is considered to be impaired for a reach
of stream, if the diversity of benthic macroinvertebrates is below the Virginia threshold, established by
Burton and Gerritsen (2003) [10]. An evaluation of the potential causes of the impairment was performed
– known as a “stressor analysis” – and it was determined that excessive sediment was the most probable
stressor.
In order to identify the sources of sediment in the watershed, a model known as the Generalized
Watershed Loading Function (GWLF) model was used. The model estimates sediment loads as a function
of land-use, and helps estimate the required reductions (also on a land-use basis). The overall load

7

The City’s Sediment and Bacteria Action Plan is available here, and the PCB Action Plan is available here.
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reduction required in the Roanoke River watershed is 74.2% of the existing loading, though neither the
TMDL nor the Implementation Plan provide locality-specific load reduction percentages.

(c) Polychlorinated Biphenyls
Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) are organic chlorine compounds that have been found in various City
watersheds at concentrations in exceedance of Virginia water quality standards. There are a number of
health concerns related to PCBs, as PCBs have been linked to several human health risks, including
endocrine disruption, disorders of the thyroid gland, and nervous, cardiovascular, and reproductive
systems [11]. A more thorough background on PCBs is provided in Section 3.2.3.
Two reaches of the Roanoke River, totaling 28.35 linear stream miles, within the jurisdictional boundary
of the City of Roanoke were listed on the Clean Water Act’s (CWA) 303(d) list of impaired water bodies
in 1996 and 2002 due to total PCB (tPCB) concentrations in exceedance of Virginia’ fish consumption
water quality standards (9VAC 25-260-140) [12]. Other City of Roanoke streams included on the 303(d)
list for tPCBs include Peters Creek (7.17 miles) and Tinker Creek (5.35 miles), listed in 2004 and 2006,
respectively, and as a result the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (VADEQ) commissioned
Tetra Tech with the development of a tPCB TMDL for these impaired reaches [13]. The TMDL was
approved by the US EPA in 2010. Overall, the City (along with all other MS4 entities in the Upper
Roanoke River Watershed) is required to reduce tPCB loads by 99.7% of existing loads. A plan for doing
so is required, and as a result the City has submitted their first “TMDL Action Plan” in 2016.

1.3.3 The Virginia Stormwater Management Program
The Virginia Stormwater Management Program (VSMP) is a regulatory program requiring MS4 entities8
to manage the quality and quantity of stormwater runoff from land-disturbing activities (i.e. development
sites) using local ordinances, standards and specifications, plan review requirements, and site inspection
and enforcement9. The City of Roanoke is a VSMP authority, as they have a Phase II MS4 permit, and the
program is administered through the City’s Planning, Building and Development Department. The
program has been through three iterations – 2004, 2009 and 2014 – with the current version focusing on
water quality and low-impact development in addition to the requirements for erosion and flood control in
previous versions. The current (2014) VSMP requires that site developers demonstrate compliance with
technical criteria for controlling (1) water quality, (2) stream channel erosion, and (3) flooding using the
Virginia Runoff Reduction Method (VRRM). This section describes the technical criteria, and the general
procedure for using the VRRM.

(a) Water Quality
The water quality technical criteria requires an estimation of pre-development and post-development
phosphorus (P) loading from the development site using regulator-defined loading rates (e.g. lbs/acre/yr.)
from three land cover conditions: “Forest/Open Space”, “Managed Turf” and “Impervious Cover”. The
criteria requires that post-development P loading from the site be controlled with stormwater BMPs based
on the rules shown in Table 1.3. BMPs are selected by delineating the drainage area(s) on the site,
estimating the percent load reduction required for each drainage area, and selecting a BMP or series of

8

Other entities can be VSMP authorities, but only MS4 entities are required to do so

9

The legal definition is found at Code of Virginia § 62.1-44.15:24.
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BMPs that provides the necessary percent reduction based on values defined in the Virginia Stormwater
BMP Clearinghouse [14].
Table 1.3 – Virginia Stormwater Management Program (2014) water quality technical criteria (9 VAC 25870-63). “Imp” is total impervious area, “pre” designates pre-development conditions, “post” designates postdevelopment conditions, “P” is total phosphorus load.
Development
Type

Site Conditions
Impervious
Condition

Disturbance
Area

New
Development
Sites

All New Development Sites

ReDevelopment
Sites

Imp

Imp

Linear
Projects10

post

post

≤ Imp

pre

> Imp

Allowable Post-development Phosphorus (P) Load

pre

P

post

≤ 0.41 lbs/ac/yr from entire area

≥ 1 acre

P

< 1 acre

P

≥ 1 acre

0.41 lbs/yr for new impervious, P

< 1 acre

0.41 lbs/yr for new impervious, P

All Linear Projects

P

post
post

post

≤ 0.80 x P
≤ 0.90 x P

≤ 0.80 x P

pre
pre

post
post

≤ 0.80 x P
≤ 0.90 x P

pre
pre

remainder
remainder

pre

Once the BMP (or series of BMPs) has been selected, it is then sized according to the “treatment volume”
– an estimate of the storage volume required in the BMP to treat runoff from the 1” storm event under the
post-development cover conditions. The required treatment volume can be achieved using both surface
storage (i.e. “bowl” storage) and the storage space available in voids in the engineered soil media. The
site designer will typically configure the depth and plan view area of the BMP to meet the treatment
volume requirement based on site constraints.
In certain cases, the design and/or construction of BMPs sufficient to meet the water quality technical
criteria on a development site can be prohibitively expensive, and as a result the VDEQ has created an
“offsite compliance” program that allows developers to pay nutrient banks in-lieu of on-site BMP
construction (9VAC25-870-69). The long-term impact of this program is not well known at this time,
though based on recent development that has occurred in the City, it appears that offsite compliance is
likely to be more economically viable for the developer in many cases11, suggesting that water quality
BMPs will be less frequently used in the City. This may lead to further City expense, as water quality
BMPs in local watersheds are “traded” into nutrient banks that are located outside of the City.

10

The VDEQ has published Guidance Memo 15-2003, pertaining to linear utility projects. This memo notes that
many of these projects will have minimal post-development impact, and waives VSMP requirements based on the
VSMP authority’s professional judgement.
11

This is based on the conference call held on 5/9/17 with City of Roanoke, Town of Christiansburg, and Town of
Blacksburg staff.
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(b) Erosion and Sediment Control
The erosion and sediment control requirements use the “energy balance equation” to restrict the post
development peak flow (𝑄𝑝𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡 ) and runoff volume (𝑉𝑅𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡 ) for the 1 year, 24 hour rainfall depth based on
Equation 1.1:
𝑄𝑝𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡 × 𝑉𝑅𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡 ≤ 𝐶𝑖 (𝑄𝑝𝑝𝑟𝑒 × 𝑉𝑅𝑝𝑟𝑒 )

Equation 1.1

where 𝑄𝑝𝑝𝑟𝑒 and 𝑉𝑅𝑝𝑟𝑒 are the pre-development peak flow and runoff volume from the 1 year, 24 hour
rainfall depth (respectively), and 𝐶𝑖 is a multiplier equal to 0.8 for sites greater than 1 acre and 0.9 for
sites less than or equal to 1 acre. The BMP used for the water quality technical criteria can aid in meeting
this requirement through runoff reduction, though other volume or peak reduction BMPs may be
necessary to assure that Equation 1.1 is met. In instances where the site has forest cover pre-development,
𝐶𝑖 is equal to 1, such that the site designer does not have to attempt to reduce runoff peak and volume to
below forest cover conditions.

(c) Flood Control
Finally, the flood control technical criteria has separate provisions depending on the hydrologic capacity
of the conveyance system downstream of the site. If the downstream system experiences flooding prior to
the site’s development, the site designer is required to either (A) detain the peak flow from the 10 year, 24
hour rainfall and/or make improvements to downstream channel such that local flooding is avoided or (B)
release the post-development peak flow from the 10 year, 24 hour rainfall at or below the magnitude of
the pre-development peak flow. If option (A) is chosen, the analysis of adequate conveyance capacity
must extend to a point downstream of the site where the total drainage area is 100 times the drainage area
of the project site – the difficulty of performing this analysis frequently makes option (B) the selected
method. If the downstream system does not experience flooding prior to the site’s development, the
VSMP authority has the discretion to allow the developer to proceed with development without any
further flood control BMP or to require on-site detention and/or downstream improvements if deemed
necessary.

1.4 THE WATERSHED MASTER PLAN – A DEFINITION
A Watershed Master Plan (WMP) is a document designed to guide public policy and decision-making by
presenting a watershed’s current and possible future conditions, locating problems within the watershed,
and identifying solutions to address long-term management of watershed impairment. They are typically
developed through a combination of local government authorities, watershed stakeholders, and public
input. WMPs are generally written to provide actionable goals and objectives, including the protection
and improvement of watershed health, safety, and citizen engagement, with the accompanying benefit of
compliance with state and federal regulations pertaining to water quality and quantity. WMPs are useful
as they can help prioritize areas which have pollution problems, erosion issues, and/or a high probability
of flooding, which yields long-term cost savings by reducing the chances of property damage, loss of life,
etc. There are several examples of successful watershed planning efforts for flood control [15], [16];
restoration of stream ecosystem function [17], [18]; and downstream water quality improvements [19]–
[21].
Another key feature of WMPs, is that they allow local governing bodies to implement science-based
water resource policies which can improve return on investment for water quality and quantity projects,
VT Civil & Environmental Engineering, Dymond et al.
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and improve regulatory compliance. A science-based watershed master planning effort leverages the best
available research and uses a learning-based adaptive approach to watershed implementation, according
to the following procedure:
1. Clearly define goals, objectives, and indicators
2. Review existing watershed information, augment if needed, and evaluate current watershed
conditions
3. Identify and prioritize locations where implementation is needed
4. Recommend implementation measures to meet goals and objectives
5. Recommend monitoring and evaluation mechanisms to evaluate implementation over long time
periods, and iteratively improve mitigation efforts
In this WMP, this procedure is accomplished as follows: Goals, objectives, and indicators for the subject
watersheds are in Sections 2.1 and 2.2, along with the overall statement of purpose and a basic plan for
engaging stakeholders. Section 3 synthesizes information to evaluate the current status of the stream and
watershed, and identifies and prioritizes locations within the watershed where implementation is needed.
Section 4 reviews the current strategies available to meet the objectives of the WMP, and Section 5
provides watershed specific recommendations with costs and qualitative benefits. Section 6 provides
general recommendations for monitoring and evaluation, with more specific recommendations in the
Phase III Final Report, and Section 7 summarizes the findings and recommendations from the WMP, and
provides a discussion of long-term implications.
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WATERSHED PLANNING PROCESS

2.1 PURPOSE, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES
The WMP is organized around a central highly condensed description of motivation – the purpose
statement – which is expanded into three more detailed but still relatively broad goals. These goals are
then given actionable objectives, which can be measured using indicators. Each objective is given an
implementation timeline, and responsible parties are designated. This hierarchical organization assures
that the purpose and goals of the WMP have specific, measurable, attainable, realistic, and timely
objectives connected with them.
The purpose of this WMP is to transform Trout Run into a community asset, focal point, and source of
pride for those that live, work, learn, and play in its watershed. To this end, the goals of the WMP are to:
1. Maximize watershed resiliency12 and sustainability13
A. Restore more natural surface water processes (abiotic hydrology, geomorphology, and chemistry)
and ecosystem health (biotic species habitat and diversity)
B. Augment capacity to endure and recover from short term hazards (drought and flood)
C. Enhance adaptability to long-term hazards (land development and climate change)
2. Minimize watershed hazard to public health, safety, and property
A. Prioritize and construct Capital Improvement Projects that both mitigate neighborhood flood
hazards and improve downstream water quality (ISI Envision checklist)
B. Increase Community Rating System (CRS) ratings for progressive floodplain management
activities
C. Delist from the 303(d) report all impairments including bacteria, sediment, PCBs, and Mercury in
fish tissue
3. Connect citizens, businesses, students, and other stakeholders to their watershed
A. Provide the community with life-long learning opportunities about their watershed (natural
processes, ecosystem health, and pollution prevention)
B. Engage the community in revitalizing watershed ecosystem health (BMPs, green infrastructure,
and low impact design)
C. Coach the community to participate in outdoor recreation and stewardship opportunities within
their watershed

Definition of “Resiliency” from Institute for Sustainable Infrastructure (ISI) – “The ability to successfully adapt to
and/or recover readily from a significant disruption [189].
12

Definition of “Sustainability” from Institute for Sustainable Infrastructure (ISI) – “A set of environmental,
economic, and social conditions in which all of society has the capacity and opportunity to maintain and improve its
quality of life indefinitely without degrading the quantity, quality, or availability of natural resources and
ecosystems [189].
13
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Objectives, shown in Table 2.1, are more measurable actions that describe how the goals will be
achieved. Each objective is tied to a goal or multiple goals, and is organized according to the relevant
ecological or social process.
Table 2.1 – Goals, objectives, and indicators for watershed master planning.
Objective

Indicators

Goal 1 – Maximize watershed resiliency and sustainability
A. Restore more natural surface water processes
 Rainfall/runoff water balances
(abiotic hydrology, geomorphology, chemistry)
 Percent impervious and tree cover
and ecosystem health (biotic species habitat and
 Virginia Stream Condition Index (VSCI)
diversity)
 Miles of stream daylighted, restored, buffered
 Cross-connections removed
 Development Standards
B. Augment capacity to endure and recover from
 Long-term rainfall/runoff water balance
short term hazards (drought and flood)
 Event rainfall/runoff water balance
 Floodplain reconnection volume
C. Enhance adaptability to long-term hazards
 Percent total impervious and tree cover
(land development and climate change)
 Percent effective impervious area
 Development Standards
 Floodplain reconnection volume
Goal 2 – Minimize watershed hazard to public health, safety, and property
A. Prioritize and construct Capital Improvement
 Length of stream daylighting
Projects that both mitigate neighborhood flood
 Additional volume and lag time of flood storage
hazards and improve downstream water quality
 Virginia Stream Condition Index (VSCI)
B. Increase Community Rating System (CRS)
 CRS Rating
ratings for progressive floodplain management
 Annual flood damage ($)
activities
 Annual flood complaints
 Annual road closings due to flooding
 Structures removed from floodplain
C. Delist from the 303(d) report all impairments
 Street sweeping lane miles
including bacteria, sediment, PCBs, and Mercury  Suspended Solids/Turbidity Monitoring
in fish tissue
 VSCI Score
 Number of illicit sanitary sewer disconnects
 Number of illicit discharges eliminated
 Estimated bacteria load reductions from illicit discharges
 PCB source identification, control, remediation projects
Goal 3 – Connect citizens, businesses, students, and other stakeholders to their watershed
A. Provide the community with life-long learning
opportunities about their watershed (natural
processes, ecosystem health, and pollution
prevention)

 Community-riparian construction projects
 Citizen monitoring programs
 Public-access water monitoring data

B. Engage the community in revitalizing
watershed ecosystem health (BMPs, green
infrastructure, and low impact design)

 Contact with key stakeholders
 Continued involvement of key stakeholders

C. Coach the community to participate in outdoor
recreation and stewardship opportunities within
their watershed

 Pedestrian counts
 Community-riparian construction projects
 Involvement programs
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2.2 INDICATORS, TIMELINE, AND RESPONSIBLE PARTIES
Each objective of the WMP must be defined such that the City’s progress towards that objective can be
measured using some type of indicator. In many cases, indicators are quantitative (e.g. measured water
quality), but qualitative metrics can also provide a helpful measure of progress (e.g. description of a
project). The indicators to be used for this WMP are shown in Table 2.1, but the timeline and responsible
party for each objective is not included. Columns are included in Table 5.1 at the end of this WMP for the
City to fill out as resources are available.

2.3 PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
Public involvement in the watershed master planning process can help guide decision making and
potentially improve planning results. Over the last two decades, there has been a regulatory shift towards
greater public involvement in watershed planning in part due to a failure to achieve Clean Water Act
standards. This process allows for identification of stakeholders and their concerns, priorities, and
knowledge gaps and should involve coordination with the City Planning, Building and Development
Department. Stakeholder involvement can lead to a democratic prioritization of management alternatives
by the affected community, which often comprises varied and sometimes conflicting interests. Public
collaboration can result in integrated management plans agreed upon by stakeholders and local
governments, and have a balance between economic and environmental interests. It may also prevent
domination of the planning process by single stakeholder or interest group.
For the development of this WMP, stakeholder engagement was loosely based on the public involvement
framework developed by the University of Kentucky, and implemented during an EPA mandated
watershed planning process [22]. In this process, key stakeholders were identified and asked to identify
additional stakeholders until a saturation point was reached. Stakeholders were then organized into groups
based on shared characteristics and informal interviews with a representative of each stakeholder group
were performed. The primary objective of these informal interviews was to better understand issues faced
by those that live, work, or are otherwise invested in Trout Run’s drainage area and finally to evaluate all
watershed recommendations against feedback received from stakeholders. Stakeholder engagement also
helped identify conflicting interests, and provide insight into potential additional watershed management
strategies.
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Table 2.2 – Stakeholders contacted during the watershed planning process
Classification

Name or Organization

Description

Contact Person

Businesses

Betty Branch Sculptor
Studio and Gallery
Wilson-Hughes Gallery

Betty Branch

Roanoke Times

Sculpture studio located in downtown on top of
Trout Run tunnel A-B [see Section 3.4.2(b)]
Art studio located in downtown on top of Trout
Run tributary B4 [see Section 3.4.2(h)]
Newspaper publisher located downtown

David McClung

Owner of building on Campbell Ave.

David McClung

Freedom First Credit
Union
Northwest
Neighborhoods
Environmental
Organization
Downtown Roanoke
Inc.

Occupies first floor of 102 Campbell; flooded
on 6/15/17
Advocacy group supporting neighborhood
health, education, safety, and economic growth
based on environmental principles

Brent Jenkins

Group devoted to making downtown Roanoke
a preferred place to live, work, and play

Tina Workman

Legal Aid

Writes grants for various organizations
including Old Southwest Inc.

Jan Keister

Neighborhood
Advocates/
Citizen
Groups

Suzun Hughes
Bill Rhodes,
Maintenance Tech.

Rev. Carroll Carter
and Dr. Gene
Yagow

Once the watershed planning process has been completed, it is recommended that engagement with
stakeholders be continued as mitigation strategies are implemented in the watershed, to assure that
consideration is given to stakeholders through the design and construction phases of watershed projects.

2.4 MONITORING, EVALUATION, AND LEARNING
A successful WMP allows the local governing body to implement science-based water resource policies
which can improve return-on-investment for water quality and quantity projects and improve regulatory
compliance. This science-based approach takes advantage of the best available research on watershed
function and treatment, while acknowledging the existing uncertainty in stormwater management to
develop a process of iterative planning, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation (Figure 2.1). This
planning framework is known as “adaptive management” [23], and is designed to reduce uncertainty with
time, and to improve the efficiency of watershed mitigation efforts. Iterative implementation, learning,
and subsequent improved implementation is a well-accepted framework for managing natural resources
when there is large initial uncertainty about the natural system.
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Figure 2.1 – The adaptive management framework for urban watershed planning, with relevant sections in
this document shown.

In this WMP, general recommendations for monitoring and evaluation, and how this can be transformed
into watershed management decisions are provided in Section 6. More specific technical
recommendations are provided in Section 4 of the Phase IV Final Report. Additionally, it is
recommended that this WMP be revisited periodically to update and to evaluate the effectiveness of the
plan and/or the implemented strategies.
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SUMMARY OF WATERSHED AND STREAM CONDITIONS

The purpose of this section is to characterize the stream and contributing drainage area to the Trout Run
watershed according to the parameters most pertinent to watershed planning. This Section is divided into
five sub-sections: first, the subject watersheds are described according to six important watershed
characteristics, and then these characteristics are integrated to identify pollutant hotspots using a method
called “pollution potential risk mapping”. Next, the stream is described according to biology, ecology,
and hydrology data; and then based on a walking stream survey performed for this WMP. Finally, the
results of this analysis is synthesized to prioritize areas of watershed implementation on the basis of subwatersheds or “catchments”.

3.1 WATERSHED CHARACTERISTICS
This section describes the watershed according to the characteristics that are most cogent for watershed
planning. The section begins with a brief description of the history and demographics of the Trout Run
watershed, and then the watershed is characterized according to precipitation, land
cover/use/imperviousness, soils, slope, and the existing stormwater treatment facilities. This section
focuses on landscape-related factors, and the streams are described in Sections 3.3 and 3.4.

3.1.1 History and Demographics
The purpose of this subsection is to describe the Trout Run watershed according to its development
history and relevant socio-economic indicators. First, a brief history of the watershed area is provided,
and then a description of the subject watershed is given according to City assigned planning areas.
The area within the Trout Run watershed was some of the earliest settled in this region of southwest
Virginia, with land grants recorded as early as the 1740’s [24]. Prior to its development, the region that is
now downtown Roanoke was a salt-laden marsh fed by several springs described subsequently. There
were two distinct salt licks in the area – “Long Lick” and “Big Lick” – though their names are often used
interchangeably in the historical records. For this WMP, the salt lick names shown in the map on p. 14 in
White (1982) [25] are used, as this appears to be the clearest available record. The location of the salt
licks according to White are shown in Figure 3.1. The marsh underneath present-day downtown was
named “Long Lick” when colonists arrived around 1730 and was bounded to the north and south by
Salem Ave. and Campbell Ave. and to the east and west by the Norfolk Southern East-End Shops and 1st
St. SW. This area constitutes the bottomlands at the confluence of the Trout Run and Lick Run drainage.
The Big Lick was located further to the east near the intersection of present day Hollins Rd. NE and
Norfolk Ave. SE. [25]. In this WMP the name “Big Lick” is used to refer to the town, not the salt marsh,
unless otherwise noted.
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Figure 3.1 – Map showing historical course of streams, springs and salt licks overlain with present day roads,
parks and buildings. Historical hydrography was developed based on the maps in White (1982), p. 14 and 26
[25], the mapping of stream lines in this WMP and others, and other historical evidence noted in this section.

These salt marshes were fed by streams that were formed by three notable springs in the watershed. The
“Moorman” or “Cedar Spring” is located on the south side of the intersection of Moorman Ave. NW
and 10th St. NW near what is now the Hamlar - Curtis Funeral Home. Discharge from this spring forms
the primary drainage of the Trout Run watershed as it flows southeast under the Norfolk-Southern
railroad tracks and warehouse row. This stream then joins with another stream formed by the second
spring, “Trout Spring”, that wells up in the basement of the Ponce de Leon building in the northeast
corner of the intersection of Campbell Ave. SW and 2nd St. SW. The stream is then joined further
downstream by the flow from a third spring, referred to in this WMP as “Elmwood Spring” which is
now buried underneath the amphitheater at Elmwood Park.
The Cedar Spring (Figure 3.2) is noted in historical maps of Roanoke [26], and the ensuing stream is
described as a ‘“fishing ground” for the small boys of the neighborhood in the early days of Big Lick
[27]. In 1881, Captain Robert B. Moorman purchased the land and dammed the spring creating a small
lake, and it was left in this state until the early 1940’s when nearby residents complained of the
overgrowing grass and weeds, at which time the small lake was drained [27].
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Figure 3.2 – Cedar Spring or Moorman’s Spring on the Robert B. Moorman property at the present day
intersection of Moorman Ave. and 10th St. taken in 1928 by the City Planning Commission. Permission from
the Roanoke Public Libraries Virginia Room Digital Collection [28].

Figure 3.3 – Present day Trout Run taken at the same location as Figure 3.2 –10th St. between Moorman Ave.
and Fairfax Ave. The current path of the stream flows under the old bridge endwall visible in front of the
white SUV; cracks in the pavement on 10th St. show the path of the culvert. Photo from Google Maps Street
View.

The Trout Spring (sometimes referred to as “Spring Branch” [29]) is at the center of the City of
Roanoke’s history and geography. This spring was discovered by Archibald Campbell in the mid-1770’s
on land that was a part of the original land grant to Capt. John Smith [30]. Campbell built an inn at the
site, then sold the property to William Stover in 1797, who replaced Campbell’s structure with a stone
cabin adjacent to the spring to provide a clean, consistent water source [27], [31]. This property and the
surrounding area was sold to John Trout around 1840 who added to the Stover home, turning the property
VT Civil & Environmental Engineering, Dymond et al.
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into a farm and small hotel and tavern known as the “Trout House” [25], [27], [30], [31], shown in Figure
3.4A. John Trout also established the town of Big Lick in 1874 from this land, which was later renamed
Roanoke [25]. In 1889 the Ponce de Leon Hotel was constructed on top of the spring itself, and stone
from the original Stover dwelling was used to enclose the spring [27], [30]. This building later became the
Crystal Tower, and is now the Ponce de Leon building. The spring still wells up in a stone structure in the
basement of the building (Figure 3.4B) and flows through an outdoor courtyard (Figure 3.4C) behind the
building, then east under several other buildings (121 – 101 Campbell Ave. SW) before emptying into the
(now piped) Trout Run just northwest of the intersection of 1st St. and Campbell Ave.
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(B)

(A)
(C)
Figure 3.4 – (A) Painting by an unknown artist of the Trout House c. 1840 which was constructed next to a free flowing spring - the location of the first
settlement in Big Lick (now the City of Roanoke). Painting from Roanoke Valley Chamber of Commerce in Bruce (1942) [31]. The spring is shown in its
present condition in (B) welling up inside of a block structure in the basement of the Ponce de Leon building at 131 Campbell Ave. SW and (C) flowing
through the sitting area behind the building. Photos (B) and (C) taken by VT on 6/1/17.
VT Civil & Environmental Engineering, Dymond et al.
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The third spring that contributes to the Trout Run drainage – the Elmwood Spring – was a part of a 200
acre tract originally assigned to Thomas Tosh in an 1829 survey, which was purchased by Peyton
Leftwich Terry in 1868, who later married the daughter of John Trout [29]. There is less historical
documentation of this spring, as it is less central to the development of the City, though for many years
the spring was the source of a pond that was built on the southwest corner of Bullitt Ave. and Williamson
Rd. There is now an amphitheater at this location, as shown in Figure 3.5. This spring fed a stream that
flowed into the Trout Run mainstem near the present day intersection of Willliamson Rd. and Campbell
Ave., though no record of the stream’s burial could be found.

Figure 3.5 – The pond constructed at the southwest corner of Bullitt Ave. and Williamson Rd. that was fed by
the Elmwood Spring. Permission from the Roanoke Public Libraries Virginia Room Digital Collection [32].

In the 1880’s several important events occurred which dramatically affected the course of the City’s
development, and consequently the form of the salt licks, streams, and springs which comprise the Trout
Run drainage. In this era, Henry Trout, son of John Trout, persuaded the Shenandoah Valley Railroad to
build their tracks through the nascent town of Big Lick. It was decided that the tracks would be laid just
north of the Long Lick, and the tracks are still present at this location just north of present day Norfolk
Ave. This was a key factor in the development of the City center on top of the salt marshes, and historical
accounts describe buildings with false fronts facing the new tracks with the back of the building opening
into a salt marsh [25]. Development grew around Big Lick as homesteads and businesses were built to
support the railroad workers and travelers that arrived, and as population grew, so emerged various
drainage and sanitation issues related to the streams and salt-marsh on which the City began. In the
1880’s the downtown streams were still used as sewage conveyances and garbage receptacles, and
typhoid and malaria were both prevalent in the summer of 1883 [25]. The conditions were so bad that a
particularly wretched case of Typhoid came to be referred to as “Big Lick Fever” [29]. In response to
sanitation problems related to the salt marshes, the Long Lick was filled with six to eight feet of rock in
1882 or 1883 [25], [29].
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After the salt lick had been filled, buildings along Norfolk Ave. were turned so that the front faced the
newly graded Salem Ave., and several buildings had to be raised as they were now below street level
[25], [29]. At this time Trout Run (also referred to as “Cedar Run” [29]) still flowed in an open channel
along most of its length, and a bridge had been constructed to cross the stream at Salem Ave. [29].
However, as the stream flowed through the middle of the growing town, complaints began to arise about
the excessive mud and mosquitoes, and the stream was first channelized along the north side of Campbell
Ave. in a 10 – 12 ft. wide by 3 ft. deep channel. This then elicited further complaint from the public about
the danger of this “open ditch”, punctuated by a local businessman falling into the ditch and badly
injuring himself; the city was made to pay him $1,000 for negligence [29]. The stream was finally buried
in 1887 along the length of Campbell Ave., though improvements were made in 1904 as the ceiling of the
culvert was initially constructed of wood which was ostensibly failing under the weight of Campbell
Ave., and the moist conditions in the pipe [25], [29]. Maps show an open Trout Run stream channel
between the railroad and the buildings along Salem Ave., then again near the intersection of Campbell
Ave. and 1st St. in 1889 [26], [33]. No historical documentation could be found regarding the date that
these remaining segments were finally buried, nor the burial of the stream flowing from Elmwood Park.
The reader will note in Section 3.4 that the main route of Trout Run now flows through a tunnel on
Norfolk Ave., along what would have been the northern edge of the Long Lick (Figure 3.1 and Figure
3.34), and does not follow what appears to have been the original course along Campbell Ave. Based on
the results of the tunnel survey performed for this WMP, it appears that at some point in the stream’s
history, a brick diversion wall was built where Trout Run meets the Long Lick, diverting the stream’s
flow to the east through what is now an arch-shaped tunnel. No information on when this diversion wall
and tunnel was originally built was available in any of the references, nor with the office of the City
Engineer, although this tunnel is now the primary drainage for the north and northwest parts of the
watershed.
The remaining historical record of the stream largely contains news articles about Downtown flooding
that reference the stream, or various anecdotes about the spring in the basement of the Ponce De Leon
building, though there are several structural inspection reports written since 1992 that provide
photographs and structural description of the tunnels14. The downtown and the surrounding areas
continued to develop, with only periodic floods as a reminder that the ground underneath the central
business district was a salt marsh (Figure 3.6). This growth continued through the 1950’s with Roanoke’s
railroad hub serving the expansion of coal mining in West Virginia, but slowing after World War II. In
response to this economic slowdown, the City formed a business league in 1976 that led to the
development of the first Downtown Roanoke plan in 1979, called Design ’79. The goal was to revitalize
downtown to improve tax revenues, stabilize the economy, provide more art and cultural programs, and
improve accessibility through public transportation. Other downtown plans followed in 1986, 1989, 1997,
2002, and a plan currently in progress is set to be completed in late 2017.

14

These inspection reports were performed by various consultants, and are maintained at the office of the City
Engineer. References are as follows: AECOM (2011a – c) [190]–[192]; Crouch Engineering (2014) [193], Mattern
and Craig (1991, 1992, 2004, 2015a – c) [97], [194]–[197]
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(B)

(A)
Figure 3.6 – Cars driving through flood waters on Campbell Ave. in front of the Market Building. Photo (A)
by Davis (1927) [34]. Photo (B) from WDBJ7.

The development of the remainder of the Trout Run watershed generally occurred in a radial pattern from
the City center, with annexations of the areas east and west of downtown in 1882, and the land that now
comprises the Melrose-Rugby neighborhood in 1890 [29]. The development of Melrose-Rugby and the
other neighborhoods that constitute the Trout Run watershed is well characterized in City-approved
Neighborhood Plan documents that have been developed for each of the nine planning areas that intersect
the watershed (excluding the Downtown neighborhood), shown in Figure 3.7. Each of these nine
Neighborhood Plans contains information about the area’s land use, economic development,
infrastructure, and other important indicators, and provides recommendations for future development of
the area. These neighborhood plans were reviewed with particular attention given to issues pertaining to
watershed planning (e.g. streams, infrastructure, flooding, etc.), and the outcomes of this review are
provided below. In certain instances, reference is also made to the City’s Brownfield Redevelopment
Plan, which provides development guidance for several of the Cities past industrial sites15. Neighborhoods
are described generally from southeast to northwest, and the Belmont-Fallon neighborhood is not
included as it comprises only a very small portion of the eastern end of the watershed.

15

See “City-Wide Brownfield Redevelopment Plan” (2008) [198].
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Figure 3.7 – City planning areas intersecting the Trout Run watershed. Planning area boundaries from City
of Roanoke Planning, Building, and Development

Old Southwest – Old Southwest is listed as an historic neighborhood, developed in the late 1800’s.
eastern part of the neighborhood within the watershed is mixed residential and commercial with some
denser development to the northeast on the fringes of Downtown. The population in the year 2000 was
79% white, 15% African-American, and 6% other races. No flooding issues were reported in this plan,
though two initiatives noted in the plan were to increase street trees where space allows, and to maintain
street drainage with curb and gutter improvements.
Hurt Park/Mountain View/West End – The Hurt Park, Mountain View, and West End neighborhoods
are comprised of industrial corridors on the northeast and west edges with primarily residential zoning in
the center and some commercial areas. The West End neighborhood is the most industrial and
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commercial, and is within the West End Brownfield Corridor. Most streets have curb and gutter, and
those without curb and gutter are generally in the industrial districts. Few flooding and drainage issues
were reported in the neighborhood plan, however, some properties are within the Roanoke River
floodplain. The population in 2000 consisted of 52% African-American, 41% white, and 3.5% Asian,
Latino, and other races, and 3.1% mixed races. This neighborhood is collectively one of the most racially
diverse areas in the City. However, it also has a disproportionate amount of the City’s low-income
residents.
Gainsboro – The Gainsboro neighborhood was primarily developed between 1890 and 1940 with a mix
of residential, light industrial, and commercial land uses. The northwest part of the neighborhood
experienced a second wave of development in the 1970s and 80s with ranch-style housing, though future
development plans have adopted a higher-density 19th century model. In 2000, the neighborhood
population was comprised of 73% African-American, 23% white, and 4% other, and while no economic
information was available, 40% of housing quality in the neighborhood was rated by the City as “poor to
fair.” A small portion of the neighborhood is within the Shenandoah Avenue Brownfield Corridor.
Gilmer – This neighborhood is at the center of the watershed. The majority of the Gilmer neighborhood
is zoned medium density residential, followed by light manufacturing and some commercial. The
neighborhood plan mentions that the transition between the industrial and residential areas needs
improvement, and a green buffer between the two zones was proposed. Currently, the only public green
space within the neighborhood is Loudon Park. A new commercial corridor was also proposed along 11th
Street. A portion of Gilmer falls within the Shenandoah Avenue Brownfield Corridor. Flooding or
stormwater issues were not addressed in the neighborhood plan.
Harrison/Washington Park – The Harrison and Washington Park neighborhoods are primarily low and
medium density residential with some light manufacturing and commercial land uses. Aging housing is
noted as an issue in this area, as these neighborhoods were developed primarily as single-family
residences built between 1900 and 1920. Thirty percent of the area consists of vacant parcels (604
parcels), 90% of which have been classified as “developable” by Roanoke’s Real Estate Valuation Office,
primarily as infill development. The neighborhood plan notes that residents of Washington Park have
experienced flooding and water quality problems in the past along Lick Run (not in the Trout Run
watershed) Sources of potential water quality issues noted in the plan consist of polluted storm water
runoff associated with the former landfill and improper sanitary sewer connections. While most of the
neighborhood has curb and gutter, several streets lack this infrastructure and residents feel that this is a
cause of flooding on their street.
Loudon-Melrose/Shenandoah West – The Loudon-Melrose and Shenandoah West neighborhood is a
mixture of residential, commercial, and industrial land uses, and is planned to allow for a greater variety
of commercial uses in the industrial districts in the future. The neighborhood plan has noted issues with
illegal dumping and code violations in the industrial district, which may be related to the incompatibility
of adjacent land uses. The improvement of the industrial district, which is included within the
Shenandoah Avenue Brownfield Corridor, should also improve the transition to the residential areas.
Several stormwater capital improvement projects are proposed, including repairing curb and gutter where
needed, improving areas with flooding issues, and incorporating greenways. In 2000, the neighborhood
population consisted of 87% African-American, 10% white, and 3% other ethnicities.
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Melrose-Rugby – The Melrose-Rugby neighborhood was initially developed in the 1890’s as singlefamily residential properties, and has largely remained this way. Although the neighborhood is planned to
remain residential, the City is encouraging development of higher density housing, and village centers in
the commercial areas. The Neighborhood Plan notes past flooding problems, and several capital
improvement projects are scheduled for the up-sizing of the drainage system, raising the 10th St. – Lick
Run bridge crossing (currently under construction), and the addition of curb and gutter throughout the
neighborhood. The neighborhood is comprised of 86.7% African-American, 7.9% white, and 5.4% other
ethnicities16.
Villa Heights/Fairland – The majority of the Fairland neighborhood was first developed in the 1950’s
and consists primarily of single- or multi-family residential properties, with a small amount of mixed use
commercial. There are some vacant, developable areas in the neighborhood, but they intersect with the
floodplain, and drainage issues have been identified in this neighborhood; several stormwater capital
improvement projects are proposed in this neighborhood. In 2000, Fairland’s population was 80%
African-American, 15% white and 5% other. Future projects in this neighborhood proposed in the
Neighborhood Plan document include curb and gutter construction, flood damage mitigation, traffic
improvements, and rezoning of vacant land to multi-family uses.

3.1.2 Precipitation
A basic analysis of precipitation patterns over a watershed is important in understanding the magnitude
and rate of runoff from the watershed. Currently there are two gages operated by the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) that have a multi-decade period of record: one at the Carvins
Cove Water Filtration Plant near the Plantation Rd./I-81 interchange (designated as Roanoke 8 N), and
one at the Roanoke Regional Airport. The airport gage is shown in Figure 3.8, however as the Roanoke
8N gage is outside of the City’s jurisdictional area, it is not shown. In addition, the USGS has been
installing 9 new weighing-style precipitation gages across the City’s jurisdiction in November and
December 2017 – also shown in Figure 3.817. These new gages provide rainfall data at a higher spatial
resolution across the City than was previously available, and while these gages will provide real-time
information about rainstorm events, several years of data collection at these stations will be needed before
they will be useful for frequency analysis (i.e. return period analysis).

From US Census Bureau “ACS Demographic and Housing Estimates 2009-2013 American Community Survey 5Year Estimates [Tract 24]”
16

17

The gages have been installed, but will not be operational until January 2017
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Figure 3.8 – Existing NOAA weather stations and USGS precipitation gages within the City of Roanoke
jurisdiction. City watersheds shown in red. The Roanoke 8N gage (not shown) is north of the City
jurisdictional area

At the Roanoke 8N and Roanoke Airport Site, NOAA publishes a variety of climate and weather data,
and the mean monthly precipitation normal values from 1981 – 2010 are shown in Figure 3.9. The wettest
quarter of a typical year at these two weather station is from May – July, with a long-term seasonal
average of 14.07 in. (32% of the annual total) at the Roanoke 8 N station, and 11.93 in. (29% of the
annual total) at the Airport station. Mean annual rainfall from 1981 – 2010 is 44.47 in. and 41.25 in. at 8
N and the Airport stations respectively. It is of note that measured monthly normal precipitation is
systematically higher at the 8 N gage except the months of February and November, and this is especially
true for July, the wettest month of the year at both gages. This variation in observed precipitation may be
the result of the orographic effects of the ridge lines around the Carvins Cove reservoir, and suggests the
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need for additional rainfall data in the City’s watersheds, which will be provided by the recently installed
USGS gages.
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Figure 3.9 – Mean Monthly Precipitation from 1981 – 2010 for the NOAA Station at the Roanoke Regional
Airport. Data from Climate Data Online [35].

NOAA also publishes NOAA Atlas 14, which includes tables that present rainfall depths for statistical
return periods18 and storm event duration combinations (e.g. the 10-year, 24-hour storm) based on longterm rainfall records [36]. These rainfall depths are used for hydrologic design calculations for storm
sewer drainage systems, culverts, and stormwater control measures. In general, the 1-, 2-, 10-, and 100year storm events are used for local drainage system and stormwater control measure design, and 25- and
50-year storm events are used for arterial and interstate culvert design, respectively. The rainfall depths
for the Roanoke-Blacksburg Regional Airport weather station for these return periods are presented in
Table 3.1 for a storm event with a 24-hour duration. Information from the Airport station was used
instead of the 8 N station, as the Airport station is within the City jurisdiction, and therefore more relevant
to the implementation area of the subject watersheds.
Table 3.1 – NOAA Atlas 14 rainfall depths at the Roanoke Regional Airport (Station 44-7285) for various
recurrence intervals and a 24-hour storm duration [36].
Recurrence Interval (yrs)
24 hr. Rainfall Depth (in)

1

2

10

25

50

100

2.60

3.14

4.70

5.72

6.57

7.50

The rainfall depths in Table 3.1 are important because they provide an estimate of the volume of rainfall
across the entire watershed during a rainstorm event. For example, the total 10-year rainfall volume for
18

A return period is related to the probability that a given storm event will occur in one year. For example, the 25year storm has a 1 in 25 (0.04 or 4%) probability of occurring in any year; therefore, if a 100-year storm event
occurs, there is still a 1% chance of another 100-year storm event occurring the following year.
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the Trout Run watershed is 204 acre-ft (4.70 in. x 1 ft. per 12 in. x 1,437 ac), although only a portion of
this volume would appear as runoff at the watershed outlet. The amount of water, and the speed at which
it moves from the surface into the stream, and subsequently to the watershed terminus, is dependent on
several important factors: the percentage of impervious surfaces in the watershed and how directly they
are connected to the stream, watershed slope, soils, and the construction of stormwater best management
practices (BMPs). The effects of these factors on hydrology and water quality and a characterization of
these factors in the Trout Run watershed is presented in the following sub-sections.

3.1.3 Land Cover and Land Use
It has been well known since the late 1960’s, that the conversion of the land surface in urbanized areas
from forest or agricultural land to impervious commercial, industrial, and residential development, has led
to a suite of negative impacts to the surface water environment [1], [37]. The main considerations for
watershed planning are (1) to what extent land development has increased the amount of impervious
surfaces, (2) how this has affected tree and forest cover in the watershed, and (3) how these impervious
surfaces are connected to the perennial streams. In this section, (1) and (2) are discussed, and (3) is
discussed in Section 3.5.1(b).

(a) Land Cover
In order to evaluate land cover characteristics, the Virginia statewide land cover dataset (VSLCD)
developed by WorldView solutions for the Virginia Geographic Information Network (VGIN) was
retrieved [38]. This 1m x 1m raster dataset categorizes land cover into 12 classes based loosely on the
Anderson classifications used in the National Land Cover Database (NLCD) [39]. The classifications
were made based on a machine-learning approach, which uses user-input training data to “teach” the
model how to incrementally improve model structure over multiple model runs. The stated accuracy of
the raster is 95% for impervious cover, forest cover, and water; and 85% for the remaining classes. To
confirm the accuracy of the VSLCD in Roanoke, impervious cover was estimated for 44,432 parcels in
the City using both the City’s digitized impervious cover data, and the sum of VSLCD classes 21 and 22
- algorithm-extracted impervious cover and external (i.e. local government dataset) sources respectively.
The median error of the VSLCD over all parcels was +434 ft2. It was determined that this was sufficient
accuracy for land cover analysis, as the error was less than the operational definition of a single
stormwater utility billing unit (500 ft2).
The magnitude and percentage of impervious and forest cover is an indicator used to measure the extent
of urbanization and the subsequent effects on streams and watersheds [40]–[42]. The total impervious
area (TIA) and total tree canopy (TTC) of each City watershed and the overall City jurisdictional area was
estimated using the VSLCD classes 21 and 22 for TIA, and 41 (‘Forest’) and 42 (‘Tree’) for TTC, and the
results are shown in Figure 3.10A and B respectively. Based on the results of this analysis, the City’s
jurisdictional area is 38% impervious with 26% forest/tree cover19.

19

This number is dramatically smaller than the 48.1% tree cover estimated in a Virginia Dept. of Forestry report by
Pugh et al. (2010) [199]. Although neither the VSLCD, nor the dataset by Pugh et al. have been benchmarked
against ground measurements, the data by Pugh et al. appears to over-estimate existing tree canopy in the Trout Run
watershed based on a visual comparison of the data with aerial photography. The VSLCD data slightly overestimates impervious cover (see beginning of this section), and may also under-estimate tree canopy.
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(B) Percent tree and forest cover by City watershed

Figure 3.10 – (A) City of Roanoke watersheds by percentage total impervious area (TIA) and (B) percent tree and forest cover by City watershed. Land
cover from Virginia Geographic Information Network (VGIN) [38]
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Within the City watersheds shown in Figure 3.10, there is an inverse relationship between TIA and TTC,
as developed land has increased impervious cover and decreased tree cover. This relationship is shown for
the watersheds intersecting the City in Figure 3.11, with the overall city impervious and tree/forest cover
shown as solid lines. Note that the estimation of %TIA and TTC was performed on watersheds that in
some cases extend far beyond the City’s jurisdictional boundary, and for the Carvin, Mason, Tinker, and
Back Creek watersheds, the areas outside the City have a dramatically higher relative amount of tree
cover. The Trout Run watershed has only 9% TTC, the lowest of any watershed in the City, and has
66% TIA, the second highest of any watershed in the City, after the area that drains to the concrete
lined channel along the Norfolk-Southern East End shops (Lick Run NS).

Figure 3.11 – Comparison of Total Impervious Area (TIA) and Total Tree Canopy (TTC) for each watershed
intersecting the City of Roanoke. Land cover data from Virginia Geographic Information Network (VGIN)
[38]
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Within the Trout Run watershed, the distribution of land cover is as follows: total impervious (extracted
+ external) (66%), turfgrass (24%), tree (9%), and scrub/shrub (<1%). The watershed can be broadly
characterized as highly impervious with a considerable amount of turf and grass in residential yards and
recreational areas, as the watershed is comprised of only five of the twelve VSLCD classifications, and
two of these comprise only a small percentage of the overall area. The spatial distribution of these five
land cover classes across the watershed is shown in Figure 3.12, along with the corresponding
percentages of each land cover class in the legend. The watershed is more heavily impervious south of
Shenandoah Ave. in the Downtown and West End neighborhoods, and along the Norfolk-Southern
railroad tracks. Other areas of heavy impervious cover include the industrial properties immediately north
of Shenandoah Ave., the Coca-Cola Bottling Company, and the Roanoke Higher Education Center. The
remainder of the watershed is classified as turf grass with some tree cover distributed across the
residential land in the northwest neighborhoods, and a small swath of scrub/shrub on a slope into the
railroad yards from the Hurt Park neighborhood.
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Figure 3.12 – Distribution of land cover in the Trout Run watershed based on land cover data from Virginia Geographic Information Network (VGIN,
2017) [38]. Legend shows percentage of overall watershed area for each land cover classification.
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Observation of the spatial distribution of land cover in Figure 3.13 indicates that the high amount of
impervious cover and low tree canopy in the watershed is related to two general areas: (1) the dense
development in the downtown area and (2) the railroad tracks and yards that split the watershed from
northwest to southeast. The area designated as the Downtown planning district within Trout Run
(excluding the railroad properties) comprises 13% of the total watershed area and 18% of the total
watershed impervious cover, but only 2.2% of the watershed tree cover. Likewise, the Norfolk-Southern
railroad’s tracks, associated ballast and sub-ballast, and staging yards comprises 10% of the total
watershed area, and 13% of the total watershed impervious cover but only 5% of the watershed tree
cover. The variability in land cover condition across the watershed is demonstrated in Figure 3.13, which
shows the land cover as defined by the VSLCD for the downtown planning district (excluding railroad
parcels), the railroad property, and the remainder of the Trout Run watershed. This asymmetry in the
distribution of impervious cover means that a disproportionate volume of stormwater runoff in the
watershed is attributable to the Downtown planning district and railroad properties as compared to the
remainder of the watershed.

Figure 3.13 – Distribution of land cover in the Downtown planning district (excluding railroad parcels), the
railroad property, and the remainder of the Trout Run watershed (“Everything Else”) based on the VGIN
Virginia Statewide Land Cover Dataset (VSLCD) (VGIN, 2017) [38]

This dramatic imbalance of impervious cover and tree cover in the Trout Run watershed has several
important consequences on the hydro-ecological function of the stream and watershed. First, impervious
cover disconnects the underlying soil horizons, preventing infiltration to groundwater and interflow,
instead causing runoff to follow overland impervious pathways that are directly connected to streams via
storm drain systems [43]. Furthermore, in areas with high TIA and low TTC, it is more likely that the
remaining land cover will have been cleared, graded and compacted, further restricting soil infiltration
pathways [44]. The presence of trees planted with sufficient root growth area can reconstitute infiltrative
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pathways through preferential flow along root channels [45], and can lower surface runoff potential
through evapotranspiration [46]. The establishment of trees is especially important in areas that have
already been substantially developed, as it is unlikely that TIA can be reduced to a level that would
support a non-impaired aquatic ecosystem. As an aquatic life-supporting TIA threshold is generally
thought to be ~20% TIA [41], and as all but one of the City’s watersheds is above this threshold, it is
recommended that the City consider re-vegetation with native, woody species where possible. The
planting of additional trees as a stormwater BMP is further described in Section 4.1.4 and 5.3.1.
The percentage of total impervious and tree cover in a watershed has been found to correlate with the
ratio of rainfall volume to runoff volume, concentrations of various pollutants, and in-stream biological
health, though not to the extent that prediction is possible [41], [47], [48]. Therefore, while the analysis of
the distribution of TIA and TTC across City watersheds (and within a single watershed) reveals the
drivers of flooding and water quality degradation, the relationship between the two land cover types
becomes useful as an implementation tool if analysis is performed at the parcel-scale for each of the
City’s zoning classifications; this is performed in the following sub-section.

(b) Land Use
Land cover describes the physical characteristics of the land surface, while land use is a general
description of how a particular area of land is being used. Although a given type of land use can express
patterns of land cover, two parcels of the same land use category may have dramatically different land
cover conditions. The means by which a locality can regulate the variation of land cover within a given
land use category is through zoning ordinances; consequently, the zoning ordinance is the mechanism by
which a local government can influence the impact of land development on watershed hydrology and
water quality.
The City of Roanoke zoning categories as defined in Chapter 36.2 of the Code of the City of Roanoke
were used as the basis for land use analysis in this WMP, as zoning ordinances provide a mechanism for
the City to work towards WMP goal 1A: Enhance adaptability to long-term hazards (land development
and climate change). This analysis was performed using the zoning description (“ZONEDESC”) field in
the City’s “citywide” parcel layer20, which defines each individual parcel according to the codes shown in
Table 3.2. The ZONEDESC codes in this table are limited to those used in the Trout Run watershed; for a
complete enumeration of zoning codes, see Sec. 36.2-201 in the City Code. It should also be noted that
the codes shown in brackets in Table 3.2 are not defined in the City Code, but are used as placeholders for
areas that do not have a ZONEDESC code in the City’s parcel layer.

This layer contains all the parcels in the City, and was used in the City’s comprehensive plan [200]. It was
developed using the coordinate geometry (COGO) tool in ArcGIS, and the version used for this WMP is dated
4/3/2017.
20
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Table 3.2 – Distribution of land use in the Trout Run watershed according to City defined zoning codes
(ZONEDESC) and their definitions. ZONEDESC values in brackets are not official zoning types, but were
included so that the entire watershed area would be included.
ZONEDESC

Description

[ROW]
RM-1
D
R-5
[RAILROAD]
I-1
RM-2
CN
ROS
MX
IN
R-3
INPUD

Public right-of-way
Mixed density residential
Downtown
Single family residential
Railroad land
Light industrial
Mixed density residential
Commercial-neighborhood
Rec. open space
Mixed use
Institutional
Single family residential
Institutional Planned Unit
Development
Single family
Mixed planned unit development
Heavy industrial
Multi-family residential
Commercial-general
Not defined
Neighborhood design overlay
district
Commercial-neighborhood/Single
family residential

R-7
MXPUD
I-2
RMF
CG
[UNDEFINED]
NDD
CN/RM1

# of Parcels
or Features
1
1975
652
897
1
508
263
198
14
210
78
159
7

Total
Area (ac)
353.6
254.5
171.0
154.6
144.2
129.8
41.1
36.8
31.2
30.2
26.3
17.8
17.1

Percent of
WS
24.6%
17.7%
11.9%
10.8%
10.0%
9.0%
2.9%
2.6%
2.2%
2.1%
1.8%
1.2%
1.2%

49
57
9
1
13
9
3

10.4
6.9
3.1
2.5
2.5
2.3
0.7

0.7%
0.5%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.05%

1

0.5

0.03%

The primary zoning type in the Trout Run watershed is mixed density residential (RM-1), comprising
18% of the watershed area in the Loudon-Melrose, Harrison, and Old Southwest neighborhoods. This
zoning class is designed to provide a range of housing options including single-family detached/attached,
townhomes, and multi-family housing. The RM-1 land north of the railroad forms a transition from the
downtown (D) district and industrial (I-1) land along the railroad, to the single family detached (R-5) land
in the northwest part of the watershed (Figure 3.14). The two residential classes – RM-1 and R-5 –
represent over one quarter of the watershed land area, with another quarter comprised of City right-ofway. Nearly another quarter of the watershed area is comprised of downtown D zoning and railroad land,
and the remainder of the watershed is an even mixture of industrial, residential, and commercial land.
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Figure 3.14 – City zoning classification for parcels in the Trout Run watershed. Zoning based on ZONEDESC field in “citywide” parcel layer dated
4/3/2017
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As noted previously, parcels within the same zoning category can have different land cover characteristics,
though the City defines maximum TIA and minimum TTC for each zoning category in Sec. 36.2-201 of the
City Code. Figure 3.15 shows these thresholds as gray or green bars along with the average TIA and TTC for
all parcels in each category across the entire City as dots. This average was estimated by dividing the total
TIA or TTC for all parcels in each category (the count is shown in parentheses) by the total area of all parcels
in each category, where TIA was estimated using VGIN VSLCD classes 21 and 22, and TTC used classes 41
and 42. It is reiterated that the data points representing TIA and TTC in Figure 3.15 represent an analysis of
the entire City jurisdictional area – not just the Trout Run watershed – however as zoning ordinances are
adopted citywide, it was determined that the analysis should likewise be citywide.

Figure 3.15 – Average City-wide parcel (n=44,432) total impervious area (TIA) and total tree cover (TTC) as a
percentage of parcel area for 46 City zoning classifications (ZONEDESC) as defined in Table 3.2 and Sec. 36.2201 of the City Code. Estimates based on Virginia Geographic Information Network (VGIN, 2017) land cover
classes 21 and 22 (TIA) and 41 and 42 (TTC). Overall City TIA and TTC shown as black and green lines
respectively; City max TIA and min TTC from zoning ordinance; total number of parcels in each category shown
in parentheses.

Several key points can be drawn from the results of the zoning class analysis shown in Figure 3.15. First, the
overall Citywide tree cover target from the Urban Forestry Plan [49] of 40% is higher than the minimum
percentages specified for any zoning class (the maximum specified is 20%), and higher than the public right-
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of-way (12%). Therefore, in order for the City to meet the 40% tree cover goal, one or several of the
following options will need to be pursued:




Increase tree cover on public land including parks, schools, and right-of-way (street trees)
Create a program that generates sufficient economic incentive to plant and maintain trees on private
land
Increase the minimum tree cover percentages in the zoning ordinance

It is acknowledged that each of these three options presents several immediate and long-term challenges, and
as such, a review of the use of trees for stormwater management is provided Section 4.1.4 and specific details
for implementation in the City are provided in Section 5.3.1.
It does not appear that the City has an overall impervious cover target that is similar to the tree canopy target,
as there are few scenarios where the reduction of impervious cover at a given site is likely to occur.
Nevertheless, as total impervious cover is strongly correlated with the diversity of benthic macroinvertebrates
[2], the long-term impervious cover trend should be either stable or decreasing. The data shown in Figure 3.15
indicates that on average, existing site impervious cover is less than the maximum cover allowed under the
zoning ordinance. This indicates that maximum impervious cover requirements in the zoning ordinance
could be lowered to help minimize the addition of further TIA in new or re-development scenarios. If
the City were to set lower TIA thresholds, the variability of impervious cover for each zoning category would
first need to be considered (i.e. standard deviation around the points in Figure 3.15) to assure that TIA
maximums set for each category would not unduly inhibit development.
Furthermore, although total impervious cover has been found to be a strong high-level indicator of watershed
function, more detailed studies have noted that the hydraulic connectivity of the impervious area to the
receiving stream can significantly vary the impact of the impervious area [43]. The implication of this, is that
instead of using TIA metrics in the zoning ordinance, the City could instead require that a minimum
percentage of impervious cover be routed through a feature that restores abstractive processes prior to
emptying into the storm drain. This occurs implicitly during the development process, by the installation of
stormwater BMPs pursuant to the water quality requirements of the Virginia Stormwater Management
Ordinance [see Section 1.3.3(a)], but the City may choose to explore additional avenues of minimizing
connected impervious cover through zoning ordinances, incentives, or in the forthcoming update to the
Stormwater Design Manual.

3.1.4 Soils
The major characteristic of soils that affects watershed hydrology is the soil’s capacity to infiltrate runoff
based on soil chemistry, compaction, and antecedent moisture condition. A commonly used dataset for soil
analysis at the watershed scale is the Soil Survey Geographic Database (SSURGO) [50], a product of the US
Department of Agriculture’s Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS). The SSURGO database was
developed through field surveys and some laboratory sampling. Soil attributes in this dataset include, but are
not limited to: water capacity, soil reaction, and electrical conductivity. As it pertains to stormwater and
drainage, soils are defined based on their infiltrative capacity in a simple A – D classification system, known
as “Hydrologic Soil Group” (HSG) as described in Table 3.3.
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Table 3.3 – USDA’s Hydrologic Soil Group classifications from TR-55 [51] with Percentage of Trout Run
watershed.
Hydrologic
Soil Group

Soil Textures

Infiltration
Rate (in/hr)

Description

Percentage
of Trout Run
Watershed

A

Sand, loamy
sand, or sandy
loam

>0.30

Low runoff potential, high infiltration rates even when
thoroughly wetted. Chiefly deep, well to excessively
drained sand or gravel and have a high rate of water
transmission.

0%

B

Silt loam or
loam

0.15 – 0.30

Moderate infiltration rates when thoroughly wetted and
consist chiefly of moderately deep to deep, moderately
well to well drained soils with moderately fine to
moderately coarse textures. Moderate rate of water
transmission

1.5%

C

Sandy clay
loam

0.05 – 0.15

Low infiltration rates when thoroughly wetted and
consist chiefly of soils with a layer that impedes
downward movement of water and soils with moderately
fine to fine texture. Low rate of water transmission

0.8%

B/D

Soil acts as B soil in drained areas, and D soil in un-drained areas

D

Clay loam,
silty clay
loam, sandy
clay, silty
clay, or clay

High runoff potential. Very low infiltration rates when
thoroughly wetted and consist chiefly of clay soils with
a high swelling potential, soils with a high water table,
soils with a claypan or clay layer near the surface, and
shallow soils over nearly impervious material. Very low
rate of water transmission

64.7%

Urban Soils/
Udorthents

Soils that have been disturbed by cut/fill as a result of land development, or soils that have
been covered with impervious surfaces. These areas have minimal infiltrative capacity.

33.0%

0 – 0.05

0%

This classification helps generalize the ability of a soil to infiltrate water and, inversely, the surface runoff
potential. These classifications are used in the well-known TR-55 method from the USDA’s Soil
Conservation Service (now NRCS) [51] to develop a parameter called the Curve Number (CN), a quantitative
measure of land surface runoff potential (Section 3.5.1). Overall, the soils in the Trout Run watershed have
very low infiltration capacity, as 64.7% of the watershed is comprised of HSG D soils, and 33% is comprised
of Urban Soils/Udorthents – overall, 97.7% of the watershed has soils of high runoff generation potential. The
distribution of these soils is shown in Figure 3.16.
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Figure 3.16 – Soil characteristics of the Trout Run watershed, shown according to their hydrologic soil group
(HSG) classification. Udorthents and urban land soils do not have an HSG classification, but have comparably
low infiltration rates to D soils. Soil data from SSURGO [50].
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3.1.5 Topography
Land surface topography has an important role in watershed hydrology as it affects the overland flow path
of stormwater runoff prior to its entry into the storm drain system or stream. A digital elevation model
(DEM) of the Trout Run watershed was developed based on LiDAR data created in 2015 by the VGIN.
This DEM, shown as a red to green spectrum from highest to lowest elevation in Figure 3.17, shows
overall watershed topography from the highest point in the northwest corner of the watershed at 1,112 ft.
near the intersection of Florida Ave. and Cove Rd. to the lowest point at 905 ft. at the invert of the
concrete lined channel near the Norfolk-Southern East End Shops.

Figure 3.17 – Land surface elevation in the Trout Run watershed, estimated based on LiDAR data from
Virginia Geographic Information Network (2015). Storm drain conveyances and streams are also shown; the
development of this layer is described in Section 3.4.1.
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The DEM shown in Figure 3.17 demonstrates that within the Trout Run watershed, there are distinct areas
that drain to separate branches of the stream and storm drain system. As the subsurface drainage system
was also verified for this WMP, it was possible to use the DEM and subsurface drainage data to further
subdivide the watershed into “subwatersheds” to more precisely evaluate water flow paths. Figure 3.17
shows three subwatersheds, named according to a convention developed in Section 3.4. In Section 3.5,
these subwatersheds are further subdivided into “catchments” to more precisely target implementation
actions; however, the purpose of this section is only to provide a general overview of the primary courses
of runoff in the watershed. These are described as follows:
A - The northwest region of the watershed is collected in a storm drain line that flows along
Melrose Ave., which meets another line flowing south from Eureka Park. This line doglegs
southeast to the corner of Moorman Ave. and 10th St. where it merges with spring flow from the
Moorman Spring (Section 3.1.1) to constitute the main stem of Trout Run [Section 3.4.2(a)]. This
stream flows in a tunnel underneath the Coca-Cola bottling plant, then turns east behind
warehouse row, flowing between Norfolk Ave. and the railroad tracks.
A1 - The Norfolk-Southern railroad yards drain towards the southeast, also collecting runoff from
the neighborhoods north of Salem Ave. before emptying into a storm drain line behind the
Transportation Museum, which then connects with the Trout Run mainstem behind warehouse
row.
B - The areas south of Salem Ave. drain through a number of different storm drain lines along
Rorer Ave., Luck Ave., Franklin Rd., and Williamson Rd. before emptying into a tunnel
underneath Campbell Ave.
Topography is an important watershed characteristic, as it dictates the path that runoff will take to reach
the stream or storm drain, but it is also important because topographic slope dictates the rate and
magnitude of runoff response to storm events. Flatter slopes drain runoff at a slower rate, while steeper
slopes increase overland flow velocities, reducing the ability of runoff to infiltrate into soils, and
subsequently increasing the rate and volume of water that appears in the stream as surface runoff. This is
an important consideration in the Trout Run watershed, as in general, slope decreases from northwest to
southeast, with the flattest area of the watershed located downtown. The high runoff velocities related to
steep slopes also have an important effect on the potential for erosion – this is discussed more extensively
in Section 3.2.2. Slopes in the Trout Run watershed were evaluated using the LiDAR DEM shown in
Figure 3.17 with several filtering tools described in Section 3.7.1(a) of the Phase IV Final Report.
Figure 3.18 shows the land surface slope in the Trout Run watershed as percent change in elevation
between adjacent cells in the DEM (feet of rise per 100 feet of horizontal travel). The color symbology
for slopes is based on recommendations from the LEED for Neighborhood Design Manual [52], which
suggest that development be minimized on slopes greater than 15% (light yellow) and prevented
altogether on slopes greater than 40% (pink) to minimize the erosive effects of land disturbance, and
subsequent overland sediment transport.
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Figure 3.18 - Land slopes in the Trout Run watershed. Slope values indicate feet of rise per 100 feet of
horizontal distance (i.e. percent). Digital elevation data from 2015 LiDAR.

Slopes in the watershed between 15 and 40% are located in areas indicated by lower case letters in Figure
3.18, and described as follows:
(a) Single-family residential properties along Clifton St., Maryland Ave., Mercer Ave., and Staunton
Ave. in the northwest corner of the watershed
(b) Residential properties between Melrose Ave. and Loudon Ave. from 22nd St. to 13th St.
(c) Residential properties between Madison Ave. and Gilmer Ave. from 10th St. to the Gainsboro
Bridge
Furthermore, slopes in excess of 40% were identified as:
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(d) Slopes leading down into the ballasted railroad track areas owned by Norfolk-Southern near Hurt
Park Elementary School and along Jackson Ave.
(e) Graded slopes of I-581 to 3rd St. and around Tazewell Ave.
It is crucial that vegetation be maintained in these locations, to prevent erosion and sediment transport.
Further analysis of erosion potential in the Trout Run watershed is provided in Section 3.2.2, and
recommendations for stabilization are provided in Section 5.3.1(b).

3.1.6 Existing Stormwater Treatment Facilities
Stormwater treatment facilities – commonly referred to as “best management practices” (BMPs) or
“stormwater control measures” (SCMs) – provide engineered treatment of stormwater runoff. Typically,
they are designed to reduce the impact of development on downstream flooding, however the VSMP
program has required the installation of BMPs designed to control erosion and improve water quality on
new and re-development sites (Section 1.3.3). For a detailed review of BMPs relevant to this WMP, and
how they are used to meet flooding, erosion, and water quality objectives, see Section 4.
Within the Trout Run watershed, data for 42 BMPs was assimilated from three sources: (1) a GIS layer of
City-owned BMPs that was used for a site inspection that occurred on 12/16 – 1/17/2017, (2) a GIS layer
used by the planning department to track privately-owned BMPs, and (3) a GIS layer created by VT that
includes BMPs noted in field visits, and from previous years’ MS4 Annual Reports. These three layers
were combined into a single polygon layer that uses the BMP Warehouse format for uploading data to the
DEQ’s website using the correct field schema21. The BMP layer was checked by first using aerial
photographs and contours to confirm the presence and geometry of the features where possible. If a BMP
could not be verified using desktop review, the BMP was visited on-site to confirm presence and
geometry, though it was not possible to confirm BMPs such as manufactured treatment devices and
underground detention ponds, as these are not visible from the surface and are typically located on private
property. The record of BMPs that could not be verified from the desktop review or on-site were left in
the GIS layer to allow City staff to inquire about these BMPs further if desired.
The consolidated GIS layer describes each recorded BMP according to the BMP classifications defined in
the Virginia Stormwater BMP Clearinghouse [14], and the Virginia Stormwater Management Program
regulations (9 VAC 25-870). This was done in order to provide a basic accounting of current progress
towards the number and type of BMPs required in the Roanoke River TMDL IP. It should be noted that
BMP data collected for this WMP did not indicate if the BMPs comply with the VDEQ’s BMP
Specifications [53], or if BMP maintenance was up to date. Nevertheless, the number, area treated, and
impervious area treated of BMPs recorded in the Trout Run watershed are shown in Table 3.4. The data in
Table 3.4 indicate that many of the BMPs were of an unknown type – this is because the BMP data that
existed in the City’s records were attached to parcel TAXID numbers, but when georeferenced, no BMP
could be found on the parcel through desktop review or field visits. These records were left in the table
for completeness, though they suggest that more thorough verification of private BMPs could provide a
more accurate picture of watershed treatment.

21

The upload site for the BMP Warehouse is located at
http://www.deq.virginia.gov/Programs/Water/ChesapeakeBay/ChesapeakeBayTMDL/BMPVerification.aspx
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Table 3.4 – Stormwater control measures (BMPs) recorded in the Trout Run watershed according to their
total count, drainage area treated, and impervious area treated. Note that “treated” only indicates that the
area drains to the BMP, and not that the BMP is actually removing sediment or other pollutants effectively.
Stormwater Best
Management Practice
(BMP) Type
Bioretention
Detention Pond
Grass Channel
Manufactured Device
Permeable Pavement
Underground Detention
Unknown Type
Grand Total
% of Area “Treated” in
Entire Watershed

Count

8
4
1
1
4
2
22
42

Area
Treated
(ac)
7.8
9.7
0.1
6.0
1.7
9.2
N/A
34.5
2.4%

Imp. Area
Treated (ac)
6.4
5.4
0.1
4.2
1.4
6.4
N/A
24.0
2.5%

The area treated was estimated as the area draining to the BMP based on delineation techniques described
in Section 3.3 of the Phase IV Final Report if the BMP was field verified. If the BMP could not be field
verified, the contributing drainage area was not estimated. It is acknowledged that the use of aerial
photographs and contours in the delineation of drainage areas introduces error in the estimation of BMP
treatment area, however this was the best method possible given the available data. In addition, it is
acknowledged that the collection of stormwater in a BMP does not necessarily mean that the stormwater
will be sufficiently “treated”, as the capacity of BMPs to reduce runoff volume and sediment loading is
highly uncertain [54], and the capacity of BMPs to treat pathogens is even more uncertain [55].
The bottom row in Table 3.4, labeled “% of Area Treated in Entire Watershed” indicates the percentage
of the Trout Run watershed’s total area and total impervious area that is treated by the recorded BMPs.
Only 2.4% of the Trout Run watershed drains through some type of known BMP prior to entering the
storm drain or stream, which suggests that additional treatment in this watershed should be targeted; a
more detailed approach to targeting potential future BMP implementation is provided in Section 3.5. It
should also be noted that of the 42 BMPs shown, seven are publically owned including four bioretention
cells and a permeable paver system at Fire Station #5, the permeable paver system at Elmwood Park, and
the new permeable pavers along Norfolk Ave. As all of the publically owned BMPs are smaller, site-scale
practices, it would not be reasonable to retrofit these BMPs for additional flood control or water quality
benefit. This means that any additional flood control or water quality benefit provided by stormwater
BMPs would require the construction of an entirely new BMP facility.

3.2 POLLUTION POTENTIAL RISK MAPPING
In order to identify potential sources of pollutants in a watershed, the factors thought to be principal
contributors to the pollutants’ transport into and through surface waters can be integrated using a
technique called “risk mapping”. This requires the collection of input factors as GIS layers, the weighting
of each layer according to the relative importance of their contribution to pollution potential, and finally
the combination of the layers. Risk mapping is a helpful tool when there are insufficient data to perform
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hydrologic or water quality modeling, or when the data is subject to excessive uncertainty. The output of
a risk mapping analysis is a layer that targets pollutant potential on an ordinal scale (e.g. low, medium,
high), which is more appropriate than a numerical scale (e.g. tons of sediment load per year), given the
uncertainty of the input layers. Risk maps can be generated based on a catchment, watershed, or City
scale and can be produced for specific types of pollutants based on a careful selection of contributing
factors.
This section describes the development of several risk maps for illicit discharge, erosion potential, and
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). The illicit discharge section includes individual risk maps for: (1)
bacteria from aging septic systems and past sources, (2) bacteria from aging/failing sewer infrastructure,
(3) industrial discharges, and (4) illegal dumping. The erosion potential section includes a risk map
showing locations in the watershed and in the stream with a high potential for erosion. The PCBs section
overlays potential sources of PCBs in the subject watershed with areas of high erosion potential, in order
to identify potential areas where legacy PCB may be re-introduced to surface waters.

3.2.1 Illicit Discharge Potential Risk Mapping
As an MS4 authority, the City of Roanoke is required to prohibit, identify, and eliminate illicit discharges
to the stormwater network. Federal and State regulations generally define an “illicit discharge” as any
flow other than stormwater into the MS4 network22 [56], [57]. The DEQ and Virginia Administrative
Code maintain a list of discharges that are allowed if the MS4 operator has not identified any of those
discharges as a significant source of pollutants, including (but not limited to) uncontaminated
groundwater flows, basement sump pumps, and dechlorinated swimming pool water [57]. Illicit
discharges are addressed by the City through a combination of ordinances, citizen reporting, outfall and
drainage network mapping, and outfall reconnaissance (also known as dry weather screening) [58].
An illicit discharge potential (IDP) risk analysis provides many benefits to a municipality. The assessment
identifies high-risk zones that a municipality can prioritize accordingly for outfall reconnaissance. This
targeting of high-risk areas may streamline the screening process to allow for quicker identification of
undiscovered illicit discharges. In addition, the IDP risk analysis can inform a municipality’s education
and outreach program by identifying regions or neighborhoods that may benefit most from targeted
outreach programs. IDP risk maps developed for specific illicit discharge types can further inform City
investigations to continue to more efficiently identify and eliminate illicit discharges.
The IDP risk mapping process carried out in this analysis resulted in four unique risk maps: (1) bacteria
from aging/failing septic systems and previous bacteria discharges, (2) bacteria from aging/failing sewers,
(3) industrial pollutants, and (4) fats, oils, and greases (FOGs). A range of factors and maps for each
factor were initially developed in GIS to identify the risk of illicit discharge at a fine scale23. Final risk
maps were created by combining selected risk factors within the GIS environment. The risk maps
generated for the study watersheds were tailored to address several priority pollutants as identified by the
City. In the future, additional data sources and updated data can be added to these maps to improve the

22

The exceptions to this definition are as follows: (1) discharges covered by a separate permit, (2) discharges
associated with firefighting activities, (3) individual flows designated as ‘de minimis’ discharges by the DEQ.
23

In order to combine factors in GIS, the various sources of data were normalized on a unit area basis. Further
technical details are provided in Section 3.6 of the Phase IV Final Report.
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risk analysis. Risk scores can also be aggregated on a catchment or neighborhood scale to determine more
specific local actions based on discharge risk and known issues at the local level. Table 3.5 summarizes
the factors used for each of the illicit discharge potential maps, with each map described in further detail
in the following sub-sections.
Table 3.5 – Factors included in Illicit Discharge Potential (IDP) risk mapping analysis. 'X' indicates that a
factor was used for a particular IDP risk map.
Factor Description
Density of potential ID producers (e.g. restaurants, industries,
VPDES permit holders)
Density of access points to storm sewer system (e.g. inlets,
detention ponds)
Age of development (time since last construction on land parcel)

Bacteria
(General)

Bacteria
(Sewer)

Industrial

FOGs

X

X
X

X

X

Land use (city zoning designation)

X

Land surface cover (e.g. paved, tree canopy)

X

Prior illicit discharge reports

X

Potential aging sewer lines in disrepair, potential for sewage leaks

X

X

X

Land parcels that may have septic systems on site > 30 years old

X

Potential illicit discharges reported through VT stream surveys

X

X

(a) General Bacteria
Pathogens are a leading cause of impairment in the U.S., and are ubiquitous in urban stormwater runoff,
regardless of land use [59]. The sources of these pathogens are generally categorized as pet, human,
livestock, and wildlife, and the relative contribution of these sources varies by watershed. It is thought
that human sources (e.g. untreated sewage), pose a greater human health risk, though this has yet to be
definitively shown in the epidemiology literature [60]. In urban areas, it has been shown that
concentrations of pathogens in urban stormwater are frequently greater than or equal to concentrations in
ambient river water and sewage treatment plant effluent [61]. This is in part due to the inability to treat
bacteria in urban stormwater [62]. This inability to treat pathogens in urban stormwater, along with the
complexity of bacterial growth and decay, suggests that it may be easier and more cost-effective to
prevent pathogens from entering the storm drain system in the first place, rather than attempt to treat them
after they have already entered the system [55], [63].
To that end, this sub-section, and the following sub-section [3.2.1(b)] provide the results of a risk
mapping procedure developed to identify high-risk areas for bacteria transport into the storm drain
system. It is reiterated that the purpose of risk mapping is not to simulate bacterial transport, as there is
insufficient data to attempt to do so, but rather to generate maps to facilitate detection and elimination
programs, pursuant to the City’s MS4 permit requirements, and TMDL E. coli waste load allocation.
The first Bacteria IDP map, presented in Figure 3.19, is a combination of factors (shown in
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Table 3.5) that identify locations of potential failing septic systems in addition to past illicit discharge
complaints24. The bacteria risk analysis did not identify any prominent clusters of potentially aging or
failing septic systems. While some parcels were identified to have possible septic, these are likely not the
primary source of bacterial pollutants in the watershed. A number of prior illicit discharge complaints that
may have contributed bacterial pollutants to the stormwater system were identified in the watershed,
particularly near the downtown areas. These reports include sewage dumping, cross-connections, and
animal waste. Parks and greenways should be targeted for animal waste public education, particularly in
areas of denser development like the downtown areas.
The Bacteria (General) IDP risk map should provide the City with insight into targeting programs geared
towards reducing bacterial discharges in the watershed including:





Identification of failing septic systems in need of repair or replacement,
Identification of neighborhoods to prioritize adding sanitary sewer connections, after the absence
of service is confirmed by WVWA,
Investigation of older developments which may have cross-connections between sanitary and
stormwater pipes, and
Prioritization of locations to target for public education regarding animal waste.

24

Violations log of illicit discharge complaints for 2007 through 2017 received from Christopher Blakeman on
9/11/17. List of complaints were subset into categories of bacterial, commercial/industrial, or FOGs based on the
nature of the discharge.
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Figure 3.19 – IDP risk map showing potential sources of bacteria in the Trout Run watershed based on aging
and failing septic systems, development age, and previous illicit bacteria discharges.
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(b) Bacteria from Aging/Failing Sewers
The second Bacteria IDP map, presented in Figure 3.20, identifies risk of potential sewage leaks from
aging and failing sanitary sewer infrastructure. As the majority of Trout Run is underground, crossconnections and breaks or leaks at sanitary sewer lines crossings are difficult to identify, but may be a
significant source of bacterial pollutants in the Trout Run watershed. Locations where the sanitary sewer
crosses the Trout Run tunnels are identified as a potential contributor of bacteria to the stream, with aging
sewer lines at the highest risk. Sanitary sewer crossings and their relative risk based on the age of the line
(date of installation or most recent repair) are presented in Figure 3.20.
It is important to note that the data used for this procedure25 did not include the depths of sewer lines, and
as such, the sewer line may not actually cross the stream tunnel (i.e. it may be above or below the tunnel)
at the intersections shown in Figure 3.20. In this figure, points represent locations where a sanitary sewer
line may intersect the Trout Run perennial stream or major storm drain trunk lines, while lines indicate
sanitary sewer lines that run along the channel or have numerous crossings. The relative risk is indicated
from low to high, based on the age of the sanitary sewer line. Lines older than 50 years pose the greatest
risk, however, lines estimated to be over 100 years were identified in the analysis.
Along the perennial channel of Trout Run, the sewer crossings identified as the highest risk occur along
Campbell Ave between 1st St and 5th St. Along the major trunk lines of the storm drain system, there were
two clusters of high risk. One is located south of Downtown along Luck Ave. The other is located in the
upper portions of the watershed between 12th St and 16th St. Outfall reconnaissance and monitoring of
critical points in the stormwater system can help to identify breaks or leaks at sewer crossings.
The Bacteria (Sewer) IDP risk map should provide the City with insight into targeting programs geared
towards reducing bacterial discharges in the watershed including:



Identification of aging sanitary sewer lines in need of repair or replacement, especially those in
proximity to a stream channel, major stormwater trunk line, or open conveyance, and
Prioritization of locations to periodically monitor or perform pipe reconnaissance.

25

Data was provided by Erika Hoffman at the Western Virginia Water Authority on 4/25/17, and the service table
was provided on 10/11/17
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Figure 3.20 – IDP risk map showing potential sources of bacteria in the Trout Run watershed based on aging
and failing sanitary sewer lines. For possible bacteria sampling locations, see Section 6.4
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(c) Industrial
Due to the density of development in the Trout Run watershed, particularly in the Downtown areas, a
targeted risk map for non-bacterial pollutants was created. These include non-point source runoff from
paved areas, industrial pollutants (such as petroleum compounds and hazardous waste), and commercial
pollutants (such as washwater and illicit floor drain connections).
The Industrial IDP risk map is shown in Figure 3.21. Past illicit discharge complaints, generating site
density, and land use were weighted with higher importance, followed by land cover and development
age. Regions of the highest risk, shown in red on the risk map, highlight areas of significant commercial,
institutional, and industrial developments in the watersheds that have the potential to contribute pollutants
to the stormwater system and streams. These appear in regions zoned heavy/light industrial and areas with
denser commercial development. Specifically, the Downtown area was identified as high risk, due to
dense development, a high percentage of impervious surfaces, as well as a high frequency of past illicit
discharges related to industrial and commercial pollutants26. These historic illicit discharges, which are
identified in the map, involve pollutants including: oils, paints, washwater and mop water, concrete
washout, and illicit floor-drain connections. Other areas identified as moderate to high risk include parcels
along the railroad to the north, as well as along Melrose Ave NW. In addition, regions with large amounts
of impervious surface and/or older developments may be at higher risk for industrial discharge due to the
buildup of gasoline, oils, and other automobile fluids which can leak from traffic in parking lots and on
highways and might enter the stormwater system via non-point source runoff and overland flows.
It is important to note that although a large portion of the Norfolk-Southern railroad yard is shown as lowrisk, this was because a portion of the data used to develop this risk map – land use category and
development year - was not available for the railroad parcel. This area may still be a significant
contributor of suspended solids and other constituents, from wooden sleepers, herbicide use, fueling and
lubrication, equipment wear-and-tear, and embankment materials [66], [67].
It is important to eliminate industrial and non-bacterial pollutants from stormwater because they can have
toxic effects on human and aquatic life. Certain industrial pollutants such as deicing compounds
significantly increase the available biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) in a stream, which can lead to
higher bacteria levels in waterways.
The Industrial IDP risk map will help the City to eliminate pollutant sources by:





Identifying areas of high industrial and commercial density for outfall monitoring or facility
inspections,
Targeting locations for industry specific education and outreach efforts and best management
practices,
Identifying older industrial sites which should be investigated for illicit connections to the
stormwater network, and
Locating developments with significant impervious surface where reductions in continuous
impervious surface (such as installing vegetated strips or planters) might be prioritized.

26

Violations log of illicit discharge complaints for 2007 through 2017 received from Christopher Blakeman on
9/11/17. List of complaints were subset into categories of bacterial, commercial/industrial, or FOGs based on the
nature of the discharge.
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Figure 3.21 – IDP risk map showing potential sources of industrial pollutants in the Trout Run watershed
based on density of commercial and industrial producers, as well as development age and land use. Historic
Illicit Discharge complaints are displayed.
VT Civil & Environmental Engineering, Dymond et al.
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(d) Fats, Oils, and Greases (FOGs)
Illicit discharges can be classified into two main discharge types: illicit connections and illegal
dumping/spills. Illicit connections consist of direct connections of sanitary sewer pipes, shop floor drains,
and other sources to the stormwater network. These sources often produce chronic discharges which are
typically identifiable during the outfall reconnaissance process. Illegal dumping and spills, however, are
not directly connected to the stormwater network and may occur anywhere within a watershed. These
sources are more difficult to identify and eliminate through outfall reconnaissance.
The majority of the Trout Run perennial stream is underground. Therefore, illegal dumping directly into
the stream channel is less of a concern, and instances of illegal dumping into storm drains by individuals
cannot be reasonably predicted. Instead, given the density of commercial developments in the Trout Run
watershed, Fats, Oils, and Greases (FOGs) are the target of this illegal dumping IDP risk map, shown in
Figure 3.22. The FOGs risk map targets high density commercial developments with the potential to
dump FOGs (such as fryer grease) into storm inlets. Past reports of FOG related illicit discharges27, the
density of access points to the stormwater network, and the density of potential FOG producers (e.g.
restaurants) are the primary factors considered. Past FOG dumping sites have a high risk of repeat
offenses. For example, the illegal dumping may be a result of poor business practices, lack of employee
training, or accessibility or proximity of residences to the stormwater network.
The greatest FOG risk in the Trout Run watershed is in the Downtown areas, where infrastructure access
density is high, there are numerous prior reports of illegal dumping of FOGs, and there is a high density
of restaurants. Directly west of Downtown, along Salem Ave., has also experienced instances of prior
illegal dumping of FOGs. Finally, a cluster of high risk areas was identified along Moorman Ave. at 8th
St., where an instance of dumping of grease into a stormwater inlet was noted at 8th St. directly above the
Trout Run perennial channel. The infrastructure access density in this area between 6th St. and 10th St. was
also found to be high, which may further contribute to risk.
It is important to note that this risk map uses fewer data sources than the other IDP maps due to the
limited availability of applicable data. Additionally, since the data sources used were density or proximity
data and not parcel specific data, the result is a less detailed map focusing more on commercial
developments and may not accurately estimate the risk of illegal dumping of FOGs in residential
neighborhoods. In the future, more data sources could be added to this analysis to reflect other parameters
which may impact the risk of illegal dumping.
The FOGs IDP risk map still provides City staff with information valuable for the prevention of illegal
dumping and spills of FOGs by:




Identifying locations of business for targeted inspections and reviews of facility practices,
Targeting regions for distribution of educational material on best management practices and
proper disposal methods, and
Evaluation of the need for additional disposal programs such as household hazardous waste
disposal days and focused neighborhood/business district cleanup events.

27

Violations log of illicit discharge complaints for 2007 through 2017 received from Christopher Blakeman on
9/11/17. List of complaints were subset into categories of bacterial, commercial/industrial, or FOGs based on the
nature of the discharge.
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Figure 3.22 – IDP risk map showing potential illegal dumping of FOGs in the Trout Run watershed.
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3.2.2 Erosion Potential Risk Mapping
In order to target stormwater control measures for the reduction of sediment loading to the City’s streams,
a procedure was developed that was conceptually based on the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation,
Version 2 (RUSLE2) [64]. This equation, developed primarily for agricultural watersheds, estimates longterm average soil loss based on several factors, including the erosive energy input due to precipitation, the
erodibility of a soil, the hillslope length above a particular location of interest, slope, and cover
management. For the purpose of estimating erosion potential (EP) at a given location in the City, the
procedure is modified to better represent urban runoff processes, and all input factors are scaled to ordinal
variables on a 0 – 3 scale (with 3 being the highest EP). This was done for several reasons: first, the
objective of EP mapping is to target SCM implementation, not to estimate long-term sediment loads.
Second, there is significant uncertainty associated with the estimation of sediment loads based on these
types of mapping procedures [65].
The input source layers used to develop the erosion potential risk map are shown in Table 3.6. A brief
summary of each source layer and the process of integrating layers to estimate erosion potential is
provided here, but further detail is provided in Section 3.7 of the Phase IV Final Report. Land surface
slope was estimating using a digital elevation model (DEM) generated from LiDAR high-resolution land
surface elevation data, collected by Sanborn mapping in 2015. Soil erodibility was estimated based on the
NRCS web soil survey database, and the effect of land cover on soil transport was estimated using the
Virginia Geographic Information Network’s (VGIN’s) detailed land cover dataset [38]. The extent to
which an area contributes to sediment loading was estimated based on Euclidean distance proximity to
stream or storm drain access point and the treatment of an area by stormwater BMPs.
Table 3.6 – Factors included in Erosion Potential (EP) risk mapping analysis.
Factor
Land Surface
Slope (𝑆)
Soil Erodibility (𝐾)

Land Cover (LC)
Hydraulic
Connectivity (𝐻)
Presence of BMP
Treatment (BMP)

Description
Cell-based slope as a percent across the cell
Potential for soil to erode based on % silt,
% very fine sand, % sand, % organic
matter, structure, and permeability.
12 land cover classifications from VGIN.
Euclidean distance of nearest access point
to storm drain or stream.
Indicates whether the catchment is treated
by a BMP or not.

The factors shown in Table 3.6 were integrated to form an overall risk map based on the spatial precision
and uncertainty associated with each layer. The overall weight of each factor is also shown in Table 3.6,
and a discussion of how each factor was scaled is provided in Section 3.7 of the Phase IV Final report.
The results of this analysis show the highest erosion potential in four general locations in the watershed,
as shown in Figure 3.23. The highest erosion potential was driven by highly erodible soils north of the
ballasted track areas owned by Norfolk Southern paired with steep topography in the Loudoun-Melrose
and Gainsboro neighborhoods (callouts A, B, and C in Figure 3.23), and several poorly vegetated slopes
around the watershed (callouts D and E in Figure 3.23). The land surface topography around Moorman
Ave. to the east and west of 10th St. has dramatic undulations as the watershed is traversed from south to
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north across Centre, Loudoun, and Moorman Aves. As this area is comprised of primarily residential land
use, areas with the highest risk of erosion are open spaces in the front and back yards of residences that
are constructed on these undulations.

Figure 3.23 – Erosion potential (EP) hotspots in the Trout Run watershed based on land surface slope, soil
erodibility, land cover, hydraulic connectivity, and treatment by stormwater best management practices.

The remaining two general locations of high erosion potential – D and E in Figure 3.23 – are discrete
locations of steep topography with either bare soil or sparse vegetation that is insufficient to prevent
erosion. Location D is located along the southern edge of the ballasted track areas owned by NorfolkSouthern where estimated slope based on LiDAR is approximately 1H:1V, and the cover condition is
characterized as “Scrub/Shrub” mixed with some “Tree” – this was confirmed based on field observations
(Figure 3.24). Location E is comprised of several vacant parcels where Church Ave. dead-ends at I-581,
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and the surrounding grading that was necessary to match the vertical alignment of the I-581 Bridge over
Campbell Ave.

(A)

(B)

Figure 3.24 – Photographs of the (A) southern slope of the Norfolk-Southern Railroad Yard (call-out “D” in
Figure 3.23), taken from the 10th St. Bridge, and (B) runoff from the ballasted track area and storage areas
with wooden sleepers. Both photographs taken following a rainstorm on August 15, 2016.

The large areas of “Minimal” erosion potential in the Trout Run watershed include the downtown area,
the ballasted track owned by Norfolk-Southern, the Coca-Cola bottling company, and most of the
roadways. The classification of the ballasted track area as “minimal” is largely attributable to the value of
“low” assigned to impervious surfaces, and the low slopes of this area. It should be noted that this area
may still be a significant contributor of suspended solids and other constituents, from wooden sleepers,
herbicide use, fueling and lubrication, equipment wear-and-tear, and embankment materials [66], [67]
(Figure 3.24B). In addition, it should be noted that although the estimated erosion potential from these
areas based on the methods described in this WMP is relatively low, high-velocity runoff from
impervious areas can lead to erosion on adjacent surfaces and on streambanks downstream. However,
modeling these complex flow paths in urban areas would require substantial additional effort, and was not
performed for this WMP.

3.2.3 Polychlorinated Biphenyls
Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) are organic chlorine compounds that have been found in various City
watersheds at concentrations in exceedance of Virginia water quality standards. These exceedances were
noted in the Tetra Tech total maximum daily load (TMDL) report [13] [Section 1.3.2(c)], and are
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contributors to the PCB impairment of the Upper Roanoke River watershed. In this section, a literature
review of the history, public health risk, and sources of PCBs is provided, and a description of the method
used for targeting potential PCB sources in the Trout Run watershed is given.

(a) Background
The term “PCBs” is used generally to describe 209 different molecules (also referred to as congeners), of
varying degrees of chlorination of a biphenyl ring (two benzene rings with a single bond). Total PCB
(tPCB) – an aggregate measure of all congeners present in the water column, fish tissue, or sediment – is
the measure used in the Tetra Tech TMDL report to define the magnitude of PCBs. There are a number of
health concerns related to PCBs, because of the large percentage of the U.S. population that has
potentially been exposed to low-concentrations, and because PCBs have been linked to several human
health risks, including: endocrine disruption, disorders of the thyroid gland, and nervous, cardiovascular,
and reproductive systems [11]. A 1997 meta-analysis by Longnecker et al. [68] could not show a
conclusive link between PCBs and these health effects because of confounding interactions with other
organic chemicals, but several more recent studies have found a significant association between chronic
PCB exposure in the general population and the risk of prostate [69] and breast cancer [70], [71].
Prior to the banning of PCB production in the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) of 1979, an
estimated 1.7 million metric tons of PCBs were produced worldwide [11] for use in industrial and
consumer applications because of their flame and oxidation resistance, and because of their high chemical
stability [72] (Table 3.7). Until recently, it was thought that these “legacy” sources (produced pre-1979)
were the only sources of PCBs, however it has been found that PCBs can be created as a byproduct in the
production of solvents and other industrial products, as shown in Table 3.7. These “non-legacy” sources
are required to obtain a NPDES discharge permit, and the effluent must have an annual average
concentration less than 25 ppm, with random grab concentrations not to exceed 50 ppm.
Table 3.7 – Legacy and non-legacy sources of polychlorinated biphenyls from Grossman (2013) [11].
Legacy PCB Sources (pre-1979)
 Transformers
 Generators
 Caulking
 Light ballasts
 Dust suppression agents

Non-Legacy PCB Sources
By-product in the production of:
 Solvents
 Paints
 Inks
 Agricultural chemicals
 Plastics
 Detergent bars

Potential sites where PCBs may be present include scrap metal recycling, auto salvage yards/auto
crushing, train or auto repair, heavy equipment repair, processes that involve used oil (including cars,
heavy equipment, and hydraulic machinery) and paper recycling [73], or any site that produces the
solvents described in Table 3.7. PCB occurrence in the environment is generally either in contaminated
sediment or in fish tissue, but only at very low concentrations in the water column (parts per trillion to
quintillion range), as PCBs are hydrophobic but fat-soluble (lipophilic). Bioaccumulation has been noted
in bottom-feeders such as carp, catfish, and madtom.

(b) Hotspot Mapping
As the presence of PCBs was noted in sediment and fish tissue in Tinker Creek above the confluence with
the Roanoke River [13], a PCB risk mapping procedure was developed that identified potential PCB
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sources in the watershed, and overlaid these sources with the erosion potential (EP) results described in
Section 3.2.2 to assess the likelihood of PCB transport from these sites. It should be noted that the results
of this procedure make use of the best available map data to target potential PCB sources, however the
actual presence of PCBs in these locations has not been verified, and it is recommended that a targeted
monitoring approach be implemented in order to confirm the presence of PCBs at the identified locations.
Potential legacy and non-legacy sources were identified based on a review of PCB literature summarized
in Section 3.2.3(a), and supplemented with potential sources identified in the Tetra Tech PCB TMDL
[13]. Based on this review, a method was developed to filter the ~45,000 parcels in the City to parcels
with a non-zero potential for presence of in-situ PCB contamination. These filters included the following
rationale:





Potential Legacy Sources - Based on City staff knowledge of old landfills, brownfields, known
historical and present industry. This included (for example) Steel Dynamics, SEMCO Duct and
Acoustical and amounted to n = 34 parcels identified from meeting with L. Weitzenfeld, D.
D’Ardenne, M. Brocker, and D. Cooper on 6/14/17.
VPDES permits – Sites that have a known industrial discharge, permitted by the VDEQ under
the VPDES program. n = 33 parcels from the VDEQ website. (Medium Risk)
Other - Other potential PCB sources, identified using a list of automotive repair, car wash,
painters, contractors, and towing shops throughout the City from the City’s Business office. n =
528 parcels, unique from the first two parcel lists. (Lowest Risk)

Once the list of potential PCB locations had been developed, the three sources were merged together into
a single layer showing the parcel boundary of each location, and several parcels were converted from
multi-part to single-part features using the ArcGIS Geoprocessing tool. These parcels were then used as
an additional input into the erosion potential weighting scheme described in Section 3.2.2 to identify
parcels that (1) had a non-zero potential for PCB contamination and (2) had a high risk of erosion. The
output of this procedure was a map of n = 63 parcels in the Trout Run watershed, ordered according to
both the potential for PCB contamination, and the risk of erosion from the parcel.
As this procedure was a desktop exercise, field confirmation was necessary to assure that the land use on
the identified parcels actually constituted a potential legacy or non-legacy PCB risk. This procedure
reduced the number of potential parcels to n = 41, as several of the parcels were erroneously included
during the geocoding process. Several other parcels that were not noted in the initial targeting process
were included after field visits – namely several automobile recycling yards. These 41 parcels were
owned by eight different parcel-owners, shown in the table in Figure 3.25. It should be noted that the
parcels shown in Figure 3.25 were identified based on the best available information about the parcel, and
the list of potential PCB generating sites from the literature as shown in Table 3.7. The inclusion of a site
does not necessarily indicate that PCBs are present at these locations, only that there is a higher
potential of PCB presence due to existing or past land use. The site with the highest priority shown in
Figure 3.25 has a NPDES permit, and is likely to have had railroad transformers on site based on
historical land use. Medium-risk sites shown are either automobile recycling yards, or locations where
asphalt roofing materials may (or may have been) stored. Two electrical supply houses were included, as
it is possible that transformers with PCBs have been stored at these sites, though they are both ranked as
low risk. One screen-printing shop was included as a low-risk site, as it is possible that the materials used
for screen-printing constitute a non-legacy source though this would require further follow up with
business-owners to confirm.
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Site

Parcel
TAXID
1112305

Description

1

NPDES
Permit?
N

2

N

2110104

Low

3

N

2013717

Electrical
tool repair
and
scrapyard
Roofing
contractor

4

Y

9999999

Railroad
yard

High

5

N

Automobile
Scrap Yard

Medium

6

N

Automobile
Scrap Yard

Medium

7

N

Automobile
Scrap yard

Medium

8

N

1111403,
404, 405,
413, 414
1212902,
903, 904,
905, 906,
907, 917
2310918,
2212411 –
414,
2310903 917
1110913

Electrical
supply
house

Low

Screenprinting

Priority
(Risk)
Low

Medium

Figure 3.25 - Potential legacy and non-legacy sources of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) in the Trout Run watershed. Each potential source has a
numbered call-out related to the associated table. NPDES indicates potential sources that have a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit for PCB discharges. Inclusion of sites does not necessarily indicate that PCBs are (or were) present at the site, only that the land use
poses a potential risk of presence based on the sources enumerated in Table 3.7
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3.3 STREAM CHARACTERISTICS
The purpose of this section is to describe the physical status of Trout Run based on a synthesis of
previously available information, and the biological survey that was performed in 2015 - 2017. The
section characterizes the stream based on the results of biological monitoring, past water quality results,
and the floodplain. Results of the walking survey of the perennial streams is provided in Section 3.4.2.

3.3.1 Biological Stream Assessment
It has been well documented that the diversity of benthic macroinvertebrates in streams is an indicator of
both local water quality and upstream watershed conditions [2]. Samples of macroinvertebrate diversity
are taken by disturbing the stream substrate, allowing for the aquatic insects to flow into a net, and
subsequently identifying and organizing the taxa collected in the lab (known as the “kick-net method”
[10]). There is a spectrum of pollution tolerance among macroinvertebrate taxa, and a stream’s assessed
location along this spectrum of pollution tolerance highly correlates with the degree to which water
chemistry, hydrology, and habitat are affected from their natural state [74]. For example, a stream with a
higher count and diversity of pollutant-sensitive organisms, suggests that the stream is unlikely to be
heavily affected. In Virginia, a composite index of this diversity, called the Virginia Stream Condition
Index (VSCI) is used to compare sites statewide. The DEQ has adopted this index as the benchmark for
statewide water quality standards (9 VAC 25-260-20), such that if the VSCI is below 60 (out of 100) for
two samples out of twelve, the stream is considered “impaired”28. The score of 60 was chosen, as it
represents the lowest 10th percentile of reference sites (i.e. sites not affected by urbanization or
agriculture) in Virginia.
Since 2015, biological sampling has been performed along streams for which WMP documents were
written, and an additional biomonitoring site was added this year on Trout Run as a means of
benchmarking the current ecological status of the stream. The sixteen total sites in the City’s watersheds
are shown in Figure 3.26A, and site 15 is the one site located on Trout Run. In general, various locations
along the stream were first evaluated as potential biological monitoring sites by identifying locations that
would help describe the gradient of urbanization along the stream. These locations were chosen to provide
information upstream and downstream of several areas of interest, and the specific sampling area within
the stream was selected based on a guide to identifying bioassessment sites in Barbour et al. (1999) [75]29.
Each site was visited twice: once in the spring (May 4th and 5th, 2017) and once in the fall (September
18th, 2017) to collect biological samples and to measure basic water quality parameters. Aquatic insect
collection was performed in accordance with Virginia Dept. of Game and Inland Fisheries permit
guidelines, using the methods described in Section 5.1 of the 2016 Phase III Final Report [76].

28

For further information, visit the Virginia DEQ’s biomonitoring webpage

29

This procedure is also described in Section 5.1.1 of the Phase III Final Report (2016).
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(B) Virginia Stream Condition Index (VSCI) site scores for spring and fall 2015 - 2017

(A) Biological monitoring sites in the City of Roanoke

Figure 3.26 –(A) Biological monitoring sites located on Trout Run, Lick Run, Tinker Creek, Glade Creek, and Carvin Creek sampled from 2015 – 2017 and (B) the results of this biology sampling as the Virginia Stream Condition Index (VSCI) [10]
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Results of the spring sampling from 2017 are shown in Figure 3.26B, along with results of previous
sampling years. Fall sampling results were not completed by the final submission of this WMP, and are
not included in the results shown. The scores vary substantially across sampling periods, which is typical
of ecosystems that can be affected by highly localized water quality events or excessive stream velocities
during rainstorm events (i.e “flashiness”). The site on Trout Run (Site 15) is located on one of the only
open reaches of the stream, just northwest of the Coca-Cola Bottling Company at Loudon Ave. and 5th St
(Figure 3.27). It is acknowledged that under the current condition of the stream, it is unlikely that a nonimpaired aquatic insect community can exist at this site, however this site will serve to identify trends in
ecological health as projects are implemented around and upstream of the site. Furthermore, the layout of
the sites across the tributaries to Tinker Creek help to characterize how varying degrees of urbanization
has affected these streams. Finally, the Trout Run site and Site 10 on the Lick Run Norfolk-Southern
reach may provide interesting insight into the ability of various taxa to re-colonize after precipitation
events.

Figure 3.27 – Biological sampling at Site 15 on Trout Run upstream of the 5 th St. culvert near Loudon Ave.

The existing assemblage at Site 15 amounted to a VSCI of 6.7 – the lowest of any site sampled over the
three years of biomonitoring (Figure 3.26B). The families recorded at this site were primarily comprised
of Chironomidae and Gastropoda (snails and slugs) with some Amphipoda collected. There is a
substantial amount of algae growing on the channel bottom at this location, which has provided an
artificial habitat for some of these insects to survive, and may also allow insects to keep from being
washed out during higher velocities in the channel. The VSCI score at the Trout Run site was lower than
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any site on Lick Run, the tributary to the north, but approximately equal to the VSCI score at Site 10,
which is downstream of the confluence of Lick Run and Trout Run, in the concrete lined channel just
upstream of the Tinker Creek confluence. As previously noted, it is not likely that this site will support a
non-impaired assemblage, and the results of the spring 2017 sampling are likely to be characteristic of the
insect community that could be found at this site without restoration of the local habitat, and reintroduction of watershed sources of organic matter from upstream.
Another interesting result noted during sampling was that the dissolved oxygen (DO) at Site 10 on the
Lick Run Norfolk-Southern Reach was out-of-bounds, indicating that the amount of DO in the water was
above the saturation point. It was noted that air bubbles were moving out of the algal colony on the
bottom of the stream channel, through the shallow stream, and diffusing into the atmosphere. This
scenario can occur in very shallow streams with algae on the stream bottom, strong direct light input
during the daytime hours, and nutrient over-nourishment. As DO levels at Sites 1 and 15 upstream of this
location were both approximately 10 mg/L, it appears that the combination of the lack of shade on the
Norfolk-Southern Reach, and nourishment – possibly from sewer inputs in the Downtown area – are
driving super-saturation at Site 10. High DO is not necessarily a water quality problem, but the input
nutrients driving super-saturation could be, as the source of these nutrients may be related to sewage leaks
or cross-connections in the downtown tunnel system or in Lick Run. It is recommended that the City staff
add a bacteria sampling site along the Norfolk-Southern Reach and in the Downtown Tunnels. Further
details on this recommendation are given in Section 6.4.

3.3.2 Historical Water Quantity, Quality and Ecology Data
Information regarding water quantity and quality in Roanoke’s streams is available from the United States
Geological Survey (USGS) and the Virginia DEQ, respectively. Although the data available from these
agencies for pertaining to Trout Run was limited, it was included to assure that all background
information was considered.

(a) Water Quantity
There is a single location immediately downstream of the terminus of the Trout Run watershed at the
Norfolk Southern East End shops where 13 composite flow measurements were taken by the USGS
between 1994 and 2003 (Figure 3.28). The station ID for this location, based on the USGS convention is
USGS 02055515 LICK RUN AB NORFOLK SOUTHERN STP AT ROANOKE, VA. Flow
measurements ranged from 4.97 – 19 ft3/s, though it is likely that 19 ft3/s was observed after a rainstorm,
as the next highest observation was 8.8 ft3/s (although the USGS does not provide data to confirm this).
Median flow excluding this storm flow measurement – characteristic of baseflow conditions - was 7.5
ft3/s, and the standard deviation was 1.3 ft3/s. No stage-discharge relationship has been established at this
location.
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Figure 3.28 – USGS flow monitoring site immediately downstream of the Trout Run terminus and DEQ
water quality monitoring sites

Another USGS gage - Gage 0205551460 - was recently installed on Lick Run upstream of the Trout Run
confluence, above Patton Ave. This gage, which became fully operational on August 8th 2016, provides
real-time measurements of streamflow and five water quality parameters. In the future, this gage will also
provide estimated sediment loads from the watershed. The data from this site is available from the
National Water Information Service (NWIS) here.
In addition to the USGS sites located upstream and downstream of the Trout Run watershed, eight HOBO
Water Level Loggers by Onset Corp. [77] were installed at various locations through the tunnel system as
shown in Figure 3.29 to help target the cause of flooding in the downtown tunnels. These sensors measure
flow depth at five-minute intervals, providing a more thorough understanding of how the tunnel system
functions under storm flow conditions.
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Figure 3.29 - Layout of eight flow depth sensor locations in the Trout Run culverts shown in pink, and one
atmospheric reference sensor in green.

The sensors were installed by VT and City staff on 7/27/17 in the eight locations shown in Figure 3.29,
using a mounting configuration recommended by the USGS Virginia Water Science Center. Sensor data
was downloaded periodically and after significant rain storm events, and data was analyzed by VT
researchers using Onset’s HOBOWare Pro software, and the R software language for statistical
computing [78]. The primary metrics of interest were: (1) the maximum rain event depth at each sensor
location and (2) the corresponding percentage of each pipe’s full-flow capacity at this peak depth.
As the sensors do not measure flow velocity, the estimation of discharge would require the use of
Manning’s equation, which is sensitive to the estimation of channel roughness and slope – two parameters
that would be difficult to estimate accurately at the locations monitored. Consequently, the relative
discharge was estimated by dividing the peak discharge, Qp by the pipe-full discharge Qf as:
𝑄𝑝
𝑄𝑓

𝐴𝑝

𝑅𝑝

𝑓

𝑓

2⁄
3

= 𝐴 × (𝑅 )

Equation 2

where A and R designate cross-sectional flow area and hydraulic radius respectively, and p and f designate
peak and pipe-full conditions respectively. After any given storm event occurs, the relative discharge was
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estimated as a function of various rainfall parameters, such as total depth, maximum intensity, or
estimated recurrence interval, to evaluate the hydraulic conditions under these scenarios.
The “largest” rainfall over the period of record based on the estimation of annual recurrence interval from
NOAA’s Precipitation Frequency Data Server (PFDS) occurred on 10/11/17. The KROA gage reported
0.68 inches of rainfall over 12 minutes, which amounts to between a 2- and 3-yr. return period event.
Total rainfall depth was 1.09 in. and peak intensity was 5.4 in/hr. (0.09 in. over one minute). This event
did not necessarily have the largest response in all of the water-level loggers, as some of the sensors
monitor very small catchments (e.g. Sensor 06). As the storm events monitored between 7/27/17 and the
completion of this WMP were not larger than a 5-year recurrence interval, the level of information
provided by the sensors was limited to smaller storm events; these preliminary results are as follows.










Sensor 01 monitors the inflow from the drainage area to Tributary A (Figure 3.32A) in a 12.8 ft.
wide by 6 ft. tall rectangular concrete pipe with natural stream substrate. During the event on
10/11 this tunnel achieved a peak depth of 3.1 ft. – approximately 40% of pipe full flow.
Sensor 02 monitors the depth of perennial flow in the southern tunnel underneath Campbell Ave.
During the 10/11 event, flow in this tunnel reached 2.24 ft. deep, amounting to 22% of full flow
capacity.
Sensor 04 is in a tunnel that does not flow under dry-weather conditions, however it appears that
water begins to flow through this reach under trace amounts of rainfall at KROA, though it is not
clear if the water is flowing from upstream, or if there is some groundwater intrusion into the
pipe. This pipe was flowing at approximately 30% of pipe-full capacity during the 10/11 event
Sensor 08 is mounted in the northern Campbell tunnel, which does not flow under dry-weather
conditions. However it appears that water begins to flow through this tunnel under trace amounts
of rainfall at KROA. It is likely that this flow did not come from the southern tunnel, as
maximum observed flow depth in the southern tunnel was approximately 6.4 in. – not deep
enough to flow over the junction into the northern tunnel near Williamson Rd. It is more likely
that the source of this flow was a spring flowing across the northern tunnel near the Community
High School of Arts and Academics at 302 Campbell Ave.
Sensor 06 is mounted in a manhole near the intersection of Salem Ave. and 1st St., upstream of a
36 in. diameter reinforced concrete pipe that drains the intersection into the Trout Run tunnel.
This pipe was of concern, as the Salem at 1st intersection has flooded during brief, intense
rainfall. There is standing water in this pipe, as positive drainage is prevented by the water
surface in the downstream tunnel. During a storm event on 8/30 with a total depth of 0.17 in. and
a maximum intensity of 1.04 in./hr, the pipe surcharged, though no flooding occurred in the
intersection during this event. The pipe was not surcharged during the 10/11 event, likely because
the rainfall at KROA was not indicative of localized rainfall at the catchment to this pipe.

These preliminary results were used to better understand the tunnel system, and several of the
recommended strategies defined in Section 5 were shaped out of the results of this program. It is
recommended that the monitoring of the downtown tunnels be continued, as described in Section 6.3, and
that as additional precipitation data become available, they be incorporated into similar analysis.

(b) Water Quality
Databases from the Virginia DEQ, USGS, and EPA were searched for any type of data concerning water
quality within the Trout Run watershed, but no data were found. This is likely because the stream is
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largely not visible from the land surface, and consistent water quality data would be difficult to collect.
There are two locations where water quality data was collected by the DEQ on Lick Run, upstream and
downstream of the confluence of Trout Run (Figure 3.28). At these sites - 4ALCK002.17 and
4ALCK000.38 – the concentration of E. coli was characterized, along with several other water quality
parameters. Of particular note, was that E. coli concentrations at 4ALCK000.38 on Lick Run NorfolkSouthern near the Hollins Rd. Bridge exceeded the Virginia Water Quality Standard in 21 of 46 samples
collected for the development of the bacteria TMDL [6]. Although it is not possible to determine if the
source of the bacteria was Trout Run or Lick Run, these results suggest that a more targeted bacteria
monitoring program be performed upstream of this site (Section 6.4). For a more thorough description of
these sites, see Section 3.2.2 in the Lick Run Watershed Master Plan.

3.3.3 The Floodplain
The technical definition of a stream’s floodplain is an area of land adjacent to the stream, stretching
laterally from the stream banks to the base of the enclosing valley walls, which experiences infrequent
flooding during periods of high discharge, and is generally characterized by alluvial soils [79]. In smaller
headwater streams like Trout Run, floodplain inundation (in its natural state) would likely occur with
higher frequency, less predictability, and for a shorter time duration than (for example) the Roanoke
River, as Trout Run’s drainage area is smaller and more subject to local rainfall [80]. As a result, Trout
Run’s floodplain may not contain alluvial soils, and the ecology would be characterized by biota that
were more adaptable to the flashier hydrology of a headwater stream [80].
Under its present condition, Trout Run no longer has a floodplain based on the definition above, as 96%
of the perennial stream has been piped, and the rest is confined to a block-lined wall (Section 3.4.1). This
urban stream morphology does not allow overbank flows during intense, infrequent storm events, but
instead leads to pressure flow in the pipes, a condition that can exacerbate the impact of flood events [81].
This loss of natural function and the resulting impact on flooding is especially salient for the Trout Run
watershed, as downtown was built on an intermittently flooded salt marsh at the bottomlands of the Trout
Run – Lick Run confluence (Section 3.1.1). This floodplain disconnection and the associated loss of
hydrologic, geomorphic, and ecologic function, means that the floodplain is now a liability instead of an
asset [82], as it is generally associated with the damages incurred as a result of flood events [83], and the
related cost to insure properties within the floodplain [84].
As the geomorphic floodplain is no longer visible, the extent of the Trout Run floodplain is now defined
according to standardized flood modeling and mapping procedures developed by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA). FEMA develops maps known as Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs)
that designate the areal extent of flooding under the 100 yr. and 500 yr. flood event, as well as the area
that is comprised of the regulatory floodway [85]. These delineations are defined as follows [86]:






The “Floodway” – defined as the stream channel and adjacent land areas that must be reserved in
order to discharge the 100-year flood without cumulatively increasing the water surface elevation
by more than a designated height.
The “100-year Floodplain” – areas subject to inundation by the 100-year flood (i.e. a 1% annual
chance flood event). The floodplain is subdivided into Zones A, AE, and AO based on the
method used for delineation.
The “500-year Floodplain” – areas subject to inundation by the 500-year flood (i.e. a 0.2% annual
chance flood event).
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The extent of the FEMA-defined Flood Hazard Zones in the Trout Run watershed are shown in Figure
3.30. The 100-yr. floodplain (i.e. 1% Annual Chance Flood Hazard Zone) encompasses a large part of the
downtown area, and the area around the railroad tracks to the south of downtown. The Trout Run
floodplain connects with the Roanoke River floodplain through the Elm Ave. Bridge over the railroad
tracks, and it is possible that floodwaters from the Roanoke River can flow into downtown through this
overland conduit. To the northwest, the floodplain extends up the Trout Run tunnels to 7th St. near
Moorman Ave., and is designated as Zone AE – the 1% annual chance flood hazard zone as established
using ‘detailed’ analysis. The area where this detailed analysis was performed is between the Gainsboro
Bridge and 7th St., and the floodway was also designated along this reach encircling the Coca-Cola
Bottling Company.
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Figure 3.30 – Flood Hazard Zones within the Trout Run watershed defined by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). Flood Hazard Zones from FEMA ArcGIS Online Flood Insurance Rate Maps here.
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The flood hazard zones shown in Figure 3.30 warrant particular consideration from the City pertaining to
the long-term resilience of the Downtown area. The presence of the 1% annual chance flood hazard zone
indicates that for any given year, there is a 1% chance that the area between Norfolk and Campbell Ave.
from 1 ½ St. to Williamson Rd. – some of the highest value land per acre in the City - will be flooded. This
probability is easier to interpret over longer durations. For example, a business-owner that intends to occupy
a space for 30 years will have to accept a 26% chance that their property will be flooded at least once during
this duration. This is shown in Figure 3.31, along with the 30-year probabilities for a range of different
recurrence intervals (i.e. flood magnitudes).

Figure 3.31 – Relationship between flood recurrence intervals (e.g. 100 year) and the probability that a flood of
a given recurrence interval (or larger) will occur at least once in a 30 year period. Figure from FEMA P-936,
Floodproofing Non-Residential Buildings (2013).

It is also important to note that the development of the Flood Hazard Zones in Figure 3.30 depend on the
accuracy and precision of the hydrologic/hydraulic modeling method that was used, and assume that the
watershed hydrology does not change with time. The methods used to delineate floodplains have been well
established, and for ‘detailed’ analysis (Zone AE in Figure 3.30), can be summarized as [87]:
1. Calculate design flow (e.g. 100-year flow) based on a calibrated hydrologic model and precipitation
input, or using flood-frequency analysis if a stream gage with adequate data is available
2. Develop cross-sections of the flood-prone study area either using a field survey or using a digital
terrain model (DTM)
3. Estimate water surface elevations in the flood-prone area at given transects using a hydraulic model
and the design flow. HEC-RAS is an accepted and widely used hydraulic model for this task – it
estimates water surface elevation based on the one-dimensional energy equation [88].
4. Geo-reference water surface elevations, and generate a digital water surface elevation model
5. Subtract the DTM from the digital water surface elevation model – areas with positive values
constitute the flood-inundation map.
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Although these methods have been widely used and vetted, it is well known that this process of floodplain
mapping is subject to a significant amount of uncertainty, and that the Flood Hazard Zones should
realistically include error bounds [87]. This is even more important in Zone A – which includes a majority
of the floodplain downtown - where the level of floodplain analysis only uses sparse information about
structures along the analysis area30. This does not necessarily mean that the Flood Hazard Zones shown in
Figure 3.30 are too big or small, but simply that Downtown stakeholders should understand that structure
flooding can occur outside of Flood Hazard Zones, and at a higher frequency than estimated under FEMA
guidance.
Another important consideration pertaining to the Flood Hazard Zones shown in Figure 3.30, is that they
were developed under the assumption that the amount of flow from the upstream watershed would not
change with time. This assumption – known as “stationarity” – does not account for the changing hydrology
attributable to development in the watershed, nor the possibility of higher intensity rain storms attributable
to climate change [89]. In an analysis performed as part of the U.S. National Climate Assessment31 the
observed change in the annual amount of rainfall that has occurred during ‘heavy precipitation events’ –
defined as the heaviest 1% of daily events between 1901 and 2012 – has increased in the southeast region
by 27%. That is, a 27% greater overall proportion of the total annual rainfall has fallen during the heaviest
precipitation events between 2000 and 2010 than the 111-year average. The projections for the years 2081 –
2100 suggest that the frequency of extreme daily events in southwest Virginia will occur up to twice as
often under the rapid emission reduction scenario (known as RCP 2.6), and up to three times as often under
the continued emissions increases scenario (RCP 8.5).
The effects of the second part of non-stationarity – future development in the watershed – has not been well
quantified, as it is not possible to predict which parcels will be developed or re-developed, and how this
process will impact impervious cover and tree canopy in the watershed. One potential method for doing so
would be to simulate the development of the vacant parcels in the watershed to the median land cover signal
of those parcel’s respective zoning classification, and construct a hydrologic/hydraulic model under the
current and built-out scenario. This work was outside the scope of this WMP, but could help the City
evaluate the potential effects of future development on flooding in the downstream reaches of the
watershed.
Both of the two factors that are not accounted for in the development of FEMA flood maps –
methodological uncertainty and non-stationarity - would contribute to a different and possibly larger
floodplain than presented in the FEMA Flood Hazard Zones shown in Figure 3.30. In summary, the analysis
presented in this section suggests that:

30

It is acknowledged that Zone A will soon be updated using more detailed modeling methods. The consultant chosen
to perform this service should consider performing a model validation exercise that uses a model more suited to
closed-conduit tunnels systems, such as the stormwater management model (SWMM) or similar. The results of the
detailed analysis that has already been performed upstream and downstream could be used for headwater and tailwater
conditions, as shown in Bedient et al. (2007) [201].
31

The information presented in this section is from a report by the U.S. Global Change Research Program entitled
Climate Change Impacts in the United States. A more thorough description of these observations and projections are
found in Chapter 2 of the report, entitled: “Our Changing Climate” [202]. The full version of the report is available
here, and an interactive, web-based interface is available here.
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The location of the City’s Downtown area on top of a stream, flood plain, and salt lick means that
flooding cannot be entirely prevented and
The FEMA floodplain delineations are subject to methodological uncertainty and non-stationarity,
and may not be representative of the actual inundation area, or the frequency of inundation.

These two points were an important part of the conception of recommended implementation strategies in
the Trout Run watershed, presented in Section 5. Watershed strategies were paired with flood-prevention
strategies for downtown structures in order to work towards the resiliency goal of this WMP (Goal 1), as
well as to minimize watershed hazard to public health, safety, and property (Goal 2).
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3.4 STREAM RECONNAISSANCE AND INVESTIGATIONS
In order to characterize the Trout Run stream channel, a field survey was conducted to gather additional
information about the stream’s current condition. Planning for the tunnel survey began by developing the
most comprehensive map of the system possible without making entry into the tunnels. To do this,
information from historical documents were used with the existing GIS layers to create a preliminary map
of the system. This map was then verified from the land surface by visiting manholes and inlets,
confirming their location, and measuring the depth from the manhole/inlet rim to the tunnel invert.
Furthermore, each node was assessed for tunnel entry, exit, and ventilation based on traffic load.
It was clear after this preliminary evaluation that it would be necessary for all personnel involved in the
tunnel survey to be trained in OSHA’s confined space entry regulations (29 CFR 1910.146), as tunnel
entrants would be entirely enclosed by the tunnel for several hundred feet between access points. The
OSHA regulations require consideration of, and mitigation for the various risks posed by this type of
entry including: atmospheric hazards, traffic control, engulfment, physical trauma, insects and other
hazardous conditions. The hazards and mitigation measures for this tunnel survey were reviewed
thoroughly by personnel responsible for entering the tunnel (referred to as “entrants”), and those working
with the entrants topside (referred to as “attendants”) prior to entry. It was also necessary to have a site
supervisor with OSHA training who assured that all safety precautions were being taken.
The survey was performed in stages, which were determined in planning meetings prior to the survey,
though the stages were modified slightly as the survey progressed and more information became available
about tunnel conditions. Each stage had pre-determined locations for entry, exit, atmospheric monitoring
ventilation, and emergency exit points. The stages also aided in preparing equipment and personnel for
traffic control at several high-volume areas. Finally, these stages laid out the information necessary to
provide sustained communication with entrants using two-way radios, by moving topside attendants with
entrants along access points on the tunnel system. These radios were of the variety that use line-of-sight
communication, as tunnel conditions prevented communication over the City’s repeater radio.
The collection of spatially reconciled data inside of a tunnel system presented a logistical challenge as the
low height of the tunnels did not allow sufficient vertical space to perform an actual survey, and neither
GPS, CDMA/GSM nor Wi-Fi communication work below ground. Instead, a data-collection method was
developed that used a combination of the ArcGIS Collector application on waterproof tablets, a sewer
inspection crawler with distance-enabled video (referred to as the “pipe camera”), and continuously
recording helmet cameras. Each tunnel entrant used a local replica of the AGOL database stored on a
tablet to collect measurements, notes and related photographs of tunnel features.
The pipe camera system allowed for the collection of pipe and structure condition data based on the
National Association of Sewer Service Companies’ (NASSCO) manhole and pipeline assessment
certification programs (MACP and PACP respectively). This system relies on a distance-along-pipe
measurement to reconcile position, which is embedded in the inspection video along with the unique GIS
object identifier of the upstream and downstream node, and pipe slope. Entrants walked along the tunnel
with the pipe camera, collecting data in the AGOL database while the pipe camera also collected data
using well-defined observation codes from the PACP.
Use of the pipe camera system alone was not sufficient for this tunnel survey for several reasons. First,
the tunnel bottom was of the same constitution as a natural stream – perennially wet substrate – and the
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pipe camera’s tires would frequently become stuck in the tunnel substrate. This was exacerbated by the
large amount of debris on the tunnel bottom, utility crossings at the tunnel invert, and the pipe camera’s
power and communication cable that would become stuck on corners. Second, the pipe camera was
generally not able to see pipe laterals that were greater than three feet above the tunnel invert because of
the low height and video resolution of the camera.
Tunnel entrants were able to ameliorate the shortcomings of the pipe camera system by dislodging the
pipe camera, assisting the cable reel, and in some cases even carrying the vehicle over difficult terrain.
Furthermore, the GIS and photographic data from the Collector application and the pipe camera
inspection data was supplemented by continuously recording helmet cameras mounted with two highpowered LED headlamps to assure sufficient lighting. After the tunnel survey was complete, the
overlapping data streams from the Collector application, pipe camera, and helmet cameras provided a
thorough record that could be incorporated into the GIS database of the tunnel system with linked photos
and videos, as redundancy filled data gaps that one or two of the three data collection streams did not
collect.

3.4.1 High-Resolution Hydrography
Prior to the development of the dataset used for this WMP, the only data available that was descriptive of
the subject watershed’s hydrography was preliminary storm drain data collected by City interns between
2004 and 2011. The National Hydrography Dataset provides no indication that there is a stream flowing
through this watershed, and the watershed is not large enough to be included in the National Watershed
Boundary Dataset. In the Roanoke River TMDL Implementation Plan [8], the Trout Run watershed was
included as part of the Lick Run watershed, and no delineation of Trout Run was provided. The only data
available showing the hydrography of Trout Run were boundaries created for the watershed in the 1997
Valleywide Stormwater Management Plan (SMP) [90]. The overall Trout Run boundary in the
Valleywide SWMP generally follows the boundary as delineated for this WMP, and the watershed was
subdivided into four sub-watersheds, ostensibly based on land surface topography.
The data collection process for this WMP included a survey of the stream, described in Section 3.4, and a
similar survey of the storm drain infrastructure in the watershed. This data collection effort provided a
more detailed understanding of the watershed than was previously possible, especially regarding the
geomorphic changes that have occurred during the process of urbanization. Based on observations of the
City’s streams performed this year and in previous work, streams and the contributing drainage network
were organized into four basic urban waterway morphologies: (1) piped, (2) channelized, (3) re-routed,
(4) natural. The spatial distribution of waterway types is shown in Figure 3.32A, although as 96% of the
waterways are piped in Trout Run, and it is difficult to see the few re-routed and channelized reaches.
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(A) The Trout Run watershed with all drainage conveyances shown, categorized as “Natural”, “Re-routed”, “Channelized”
and “Piped”

(B) The Trout Run watershed with perennial streams symbolized as tributaries and their corresponding drainage areas.
Conveyances that do not convey perennial flow are symbolized based on the legend in (A)

Figure 3.32 – The Trout Run watershed with (A) waterways categorized according to a four category, qualitative system and (B) perennial tributaries and contributing drainage areas.
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The four qualitative waterway morphology categories provide richer insight into the watershed’s drainage
than was previously possible; these four categories are further defined as:








Piped segments are constrained in a pre-cast or poured-in-place structure with a soffit (top),
which prevents overflow from occurring. Piped segments become pressurized under full-flow
conditions, and this pressure flow can lead to inlet and manhole overflow
Channelized segments refer to open channels, which have been constructed from materials such
as concrete or gabion baskets, and constrain the stream from natural overbank flows. Channelized
reaches cannot become pressurized, as they do not have a soffit.
Re-routed sections are reaches where the waterway has been relocated during development and
no longer follows a natural course, or reaches constrained by immediately adjacent development.
Re-routed reaches are laterally constrained, but not to the extent of channelized reaches as they
have banks that have not been hardened.
Natural stream reaches are largely unaffected by development, and generally appear to be in a
natural state. Of course, all the streams within the City have been affected by development to
some extent, however these reaches were characterized by substantial vegetative cover, the lack
of adjacent development, and the lack of hardening of banks or substrate.

In the Trout Run watershed, the categorization of waterway morphology is less useful from a watershed
targeting perspective, as the majority of the watershed drainage is piped. The four category system can
provide a means of targeting erosive hotspots in the stream for potential stream restoration projects,
though for this watershed this was not a meaningful analysis, as all of the perennial stream has been
“hardened” (i.e. piped or channelized), and therefore not subject to erosion. The importance of this
watershed-wide hardening is that downstream waters will be affected by the higher level of energy
draining out of Trout Run, potentially causing channel widening or down-cutting in Tinker Creek.
This categorization system defines waterways according to their morphology or shape, while a second
categorization system was used to define waterways according to their flow regime and generalized size.
This second categorization based on waterway hydrology includes the following four classes:





Perennial streams were operationally defined for this WMP as waterways with noted baseflow
during the spring and fall of 2017. Perennial streams are shown in Figure 3.32B.
Ephemeral/Intermittent streams were operationally defined as waterways that may convey
baseflow part of the year, but not all of the year.
Storm drain trunk lines are pipes or other conveyances greater than 36 in. in diameter or rise,
which only convey direct runoff resulting from rain storm events
Storm drain collectors are smaller conveyances (as small as 6 in. in diameter or rise) which only
convey direct runoff resulting from rain storm events

The two categorization schemes overlap each other – for example, a perennial stream can flow through a
piped, channelized, re-routed, or natural reach – as they define the stream according to two different (but
interconnected) dimensions: hydrology and morphology. The value of parsing perennial streams from
other conveyances was that it was possible to identify the major subwatersheds within Trout Run that
provide consistent baseflow to the stream. These major subwatersheds are shown in Figure 3.32B, such
that the tributary to which each subwatershed drains is shown in the same color as the subwatershed. This
tributary system is further described in Section 3.4.2, but was generally defined according to the sources
of baseflow in the watershed, and the watershed hydraulics.
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Once the primary subwatersheds and tributaries had been identified, it was also possible to further
subdivide subwatersheds into constituent “catchments” or drainage areas, also shown in Figure 3.32B.
These catchments were defined based on the mapping of the stream and storm drain network, as well as
the land surface topography based on the digital elevation model described in Section 3.1.5. These
catchments were valuable for targeting watershed recommendations, as they provide analysis of
watershed characteristics at a scale small enough to enable parcel-scale BMP implementation.
Another benefit of the dual-classification scheme is that morphology can be evaluated for different
waterway hydrologic classifications. For example, the distribution of waterway morphology for perennial
streams (excluding all other drainage features) in the Trout Run watershed and five other City watersheds
is shown in Figure 3.33A, and the same distribution is shown for all drainage features (including
perennial streams) in Figure 3.33B. The total conveyance mileage is shown in parentheses next to the
stream/watershed name, though it should be noted that this Figure includes only the conveyance miles
within the City of Roanoke jurisdictional area. Figure 3.33A demonstrates that the Trout Run and Lick
Run Norfolk-Southern perennial streams, are disproportionately “harder” than the other four streams
shown (all part of the greater Tinker Creek watershed). Figure 3.33B shows the more widespread
hardening and hydraulic connectivity of the entire drainage systems in all six watersheds. Just as the
extent of impervious cover across City watersheds is shown in Section 3.1.3(a), the hydraulic connectivity
of this impervious cover to the stream is shown in Figure 3.33B, and the extent to which the stream itself
has been reconfigured to accommodate this change is shown in Figure 3.33A.
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Figure 3.33 – Proportion of (A) total perennial stream drainage miles and (B) total overall conveyance miles
in six City watersheds as defined using four qualitative conveyance categories in order of ascending
urbanization: “natural”, “re-routed”, “channelized”, and “piped. Total drainage miles are noted in
parentheses with the watershed name. The “re-routed” category includes ditches.

In addition to Trout Run being hardened, 96% of the 2.7 total miles of perennial stream has also been
buried, which has substantial effects on the watershed’s function. Stream burial is a historic, but
incomplete method of stormwater management, as it has a detrimental impact on stream and riparian
ecology, and can exacerbate downstream flooding and channel erosion. Upstream flooding may also
occur if culverts are initially undersized, or become undersized during their design-life due to nonstationarity in land cover and precipitation, or pipe blockages. Stream burial is considered to be the endpoint of the urban stream syndrome [91]; key features and impacts of stream burial are summarized as
follows [48], [81], [92], [93]:



Increased channel and downstream velocities due to decreased sinuosity (increased slope),
decreased roughness, and prevention of large woody debris inputs
Downstream bank and channel erosion due to increased velocity and shear stress
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Sediment starved flows due to lack of upstream sediment inputs from channel and bank erosion
Flashier downstream hydrographs due to reduced channel travel time and storage
Upstream flooding due to:
o Pipe choke points resulting from sedimentation, debris jams
o Under-sizing resulting from increased upstream development and climate change
Reduced nutrient uptake due to lower hydraulic retention times and disconnection from substrate,
vegetation, and floodplain
Reduced radiation and allochthonous organic matter inputs and subsequent decreases in stream
metabolism
Elimination of hyporheic, floodplain exchange and associated biogeochemical cycling
Degradation or elimination of local and downstream habitat, causing habitat fragmentation and
decreases in pollution sensitive species’ population

Widespread burial of streams flowing through urbanized areas is generally regulated under Section 404 of
the Clean Water Act, though the application of these rules is complex because of the difficulty in defining
a stream [94], [95]. This is especially true of smaller headwater streams that only flow seasonally, and as
such many smaller headwater streams have disappeared in urbanized areas in order to prevent localized
flooding [96]. The systemic hydrologic and ecologic effects noted in the bullet points above have only
recently been defined in the literature, and with this, a more complete understanding of the value of a
stream that is connected to the landscape. In certain communities, this has led to the use of stream
“daylighting” or “de-culverting” in an effort to restore some of the benefits of urban riparian space; this
practice is thoroughly described in Section 4.2.1.
The key outcomes of the development of a high-resolution hydrography that enables the comparison of
the Trout Run drainage to other City stream and drainage systems as shown in Figure 3.33 are as follows.
(1) The Trout Run watershed is not a significant contributor of sediment loads from streambank erosion;
(2) the energy generated by the watershed may cause erosion downstream (e.g. in Tinker Creek); and (3)
the watershed has the lowest ecological benefit to the Roanoke River as the extent of stream burial
prevents inputs of organic matter and sunlight needed to establish aquatic insect communities.

3.4.2 Stream Reach Narrative
In order to more effectively describe the stream and drainage network, a stream stationing system was
implemented with a structure borrowed from the VDEQ’s water quality monitoring program. Various
locations of importance along the perennial and intermittent streams were identified, and the sites were
stationed according to the following convention:
STREAM-TRIB ID-##.##
Where “STREAM” is the name of the perennial stream to which the station drains; “TRIB ID” is an
alpha-numeric identifier for unnamed tributaries (perennial or intermittent) to the main stem; and ##.## is
the absolute stream mileage upstream from the next downstream confluence with a named stream. Trout
Run was designated as “TRO”, and the confluence with Lick Run was designated as the location where
both streams appear near the Norfolk-Southern East End Shops. This system of stream naming was used
to break the stream network into smaller “tributaries” which each drain a particular subwatershed within
Trout Run. These tributaries are shown in Figure 3.34, and the “Trib.” column is related to the letter
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shown on the map. Clicking each tributary letter will direct the reader to a series of photographs
describing that particular reach in the following section.
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Trib.

Tributary
Name

Upstream
Landmark

Downstream
Landmark

Trib. Length
Source and Other Notes
mi.

A

Main stem

Moorman Ave. @
10th St. NW

Norfolk
Southern
East-End
Shops

1.4

ft.

7,337

Source is Moorman’s/Cedar
Spring near 10th St. and
Moorman Ave. Visible for 500
ft. b/w 7th St. and 5th St.

Warehouse
Row

Shenandoah Ave.
@ Centre Ave.
NW

Salem Ave.

0.08

423

Historical path of main stem
that now only flows
intermittently. Filled with
debris and sediment, and
constricted by sewer line
crossing at Norfolk Ave.

A1

Railroad

Virginia Museum
of Transportation

Junction Box
N. of
Warehouse
Row

0.08

426

Exact source unknown as it
begins on railroad property

B

Campbell

4th St. @ Rorer
Ave.

Confluence
w. Lick Run

0.78

4,121

Exact source could not be
located, though flow does not
appear US of this location

B1

Campbell
North

Campbell Ave.
east of
Williamson Rd.

Norfolk
Southern
East-End
Shops

0.11

558

Overflow tunnel at the end of
Tributary A, that flows
intermittently during storm
events

B2

Williamson
Rd.

Williamson Rd.
@ Church Ave.

Williamson
Rd. @
Campbell
Ave.

0.08

419

Source is spring under
Elmwood Amphitheater
(Figure 3.5)

B3

Jefferson
St.

Jefferson St. @
Kirk Ave.

Jefferson St.
@ Campbell
Ave.

0.06

291

Source is basement sump of
213 S. Jefferson St. pumping
into grate inlet in Kirk Ave.

B4

Ponce De
Leon

Ponce De Leon
Building – 2nd St.
@ Campbell Ave.

1st St. @
Campbell
Ave.

468

Source is spring in basement of
Ponce de Leon Building,
visible in landscaped area
behind building

B5

Roanoke
Times

Roanoke Times
Building – 2nd St.
@ Campbell Ave.

Salem Ave.
@ 1 ½ St.

421

Source is sump in basement of
Roanoke Times building at 201
Campbell Ave. pumping into
grate inlet in Campbell Ave.

A-B

0.09

0.08

Figure 3.34 – The Trout Run watershed with defined tributaries and corresponding data in the table at right. The “Trib.” column in the table corresponds with the map, and the tributary number is hyperlinked to the relevant sub-section that provides
photographs and notes. This Figure is referred to in the following section as the “Stream Map”.
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(a) Tributary A – Mainstem

Figure 3.35 – The terminus of the Trout Run watershed at the Norfolk Southern East-End shops. The two
tunnels to the left drain the Campbell Ave. tunnel (Tributary B), and the two tunnels to the right drain the
main stem of Trout Run and Lick Run.

Figure 3.36 – Confluence of Lick Run from brick arch tunnel to the left with Trout Run main stem at station
0.11 miles upstream of terminus. Photo from culvert inspection report by Mattern and Craig (2015) [97]
Back to Stream Map
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Figure 3.37 – Trout Run main stem at manhole 201259 on Norfolk Ave. SE behind the Taubman Museum of
Art facing east (downstream)

Figure 3.38 – Trout Run main stem behind warehouse row facing northwest (upstream) at junction 203320
Back to Stream Map
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Figure 3.39 – Trout Run main stem underneath grate inlet 104308 at Shenandoah Ave. near Centre Ave.
facing southeast (downstream). Under baseflow conditions, the stream flows through the culvert to the left as
the right culvert is filled with 1 - 2 ft. of sediment. Tunnel is 6 ft. tall by 13 ft. wide at this location.

Figure 3.40 – Trout Run main stem underneath the Coca Cola Bottling Company facing northwest
(upstream). Photo from culvert inspection report by Mattern and Craig (2015) [97].
Back to Stream Map
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Figure 3.41 – Trout Run main stem at 5th St. NW near Moorman Ave. facing downstream (southeast) with
Coca-Cola Bottling Company in the background

Figure 3.42 – Trout Run main stem at 5th St. NW near Moorman Ave. facing upstream.
Back to Stream Map
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Figure 3.43 – Trout Run main stem facing upstream towards 6 th St. NW. Culvert dimensions are 4.5 ft. tall by
17 ft. wide with a low flow channel bottom

Figure 3.44 – Trout Run main stem facing downstream from 7 th St. NW at Gilmer Ave. Open channel
dimensions are 14 ft. wide by approximately 3 ft. tall. The stream is not visible from the surface upstream of
this location
Back to Stream Map
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(b) Tributary A-B – Warehouse Row

Figure 3.45 – Tributary A-B below warehouse row parking lot facing upstream. Note accumulated sediment
on channel bottom and lack of stream flow.

Figure 3.46 – Tributary A-B under sidewalk in front of Warehouse Row facing upstream (northwest). Four
parallel 20 in. diameter sewer lines crossing tunnel at the invert with sediment accumulation on downstream
end of sewer pipes

Back to Stream Map
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Figure 3.47 – Tributary A-B underneath the landing to warehouse row facing downstream (southeast). 18 in.
sewer lines shown in Figure 3.46 visible in the background

Figure 3.48 – Tributary A-B underneath warehouse row, facing downstream (southeast). Water on the right
of the photo is not moving, as the channel bottom is intermittently clogged with sediment.

Back to Stream Map
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Figure 3.49 – Tributary A-B underneath 127 Norfolk Ave. facing downstream (southeast). The wall
separating 127 and 123 Norfolk Ave. is visible in the background of the photo constricting the tunnel from 10
ft. to 4.5 ft. in height

Figure 3.50 – Facing southwest at the intersection of Tributary A-B (to the left, beyond the brick wall) and
Tributary A1 (to the right flowing from the 66 in. diameter concrete pipe, invert filled with sediment). Water
does not flow past the brick wall, but flows from Tributary A1 past Tributary A-B into Tributary A. See also
Figure 3.52.

Back to Stream Map
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Figure 3.51 – Facing upstream into Tributary A-B at the intersection with Tributary A1. No flow through
this section as sediment has been accumulated

Back to Stream Map
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(c) Tributary A1 - Railroad

Figure 3.52 – Facing upstream into the downstream terminus of Tributary A1 at the junction with Tributary
A-B. Invert of 66 in. diameter concrete pipe at left filled with debris and sediment. See also Figure 3.50.

Figure 3.53 – Tributary A1 at grate inlet 104000 near the Virginia Transportation Museum. It was not
possible to locate streamflow upstream of this location.
Back to Stream Map
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(d) Tributary B – Campbell

Figure 3.54 – Downstream terminus of Tributary B, facing downstream at the outlet of the tunnel near the
Norfolk-Southern East End shops. See Figure 3.35 for a view looking upstream into the tunnel

Figure 3.55 – Tributary B facing upstream underneath I-581 Bridge
Back to Stream Map
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Figure 3.56 – Intersection of Tributary B1 (northern Campbell tunnel) with Tributary B underneath
Campbell Ave. east of Williamson Rd. Water from the southern tunnel will not flow into the northern tunnel
until it reaches the invert of the 60 in. corrugated metal pipe shown. Photo taken from southern tunnel facing
into the northern tunnel. The opposite side of this connection in the northern tunnel is shown in Figure 3.69

Tributary B2 intersects Tributary B between Figure 3.56 and Figure 3.57. See Figure 3.70 for a
photograph of this junction.

Figure 3.57 – Tributary B underneath Campbell Ave. east of Market Square, facing upstream. Note 24 in.
sanitary sewer line supported from floor and ceiling on the south side of the tunnel (stream left)
Back to Stream Map
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Tributary B3 intersects Tributary B between Figure 3.57 and Figure 3.58. See Figure 3.69 for a
photograph of this junction.

Figure 3.58 – View of Tributary B underneath the intersection of Campbell Ave. and 1st St, facing
downstream. The brick arch pipe on stream right runs underneath 1 st street from the south.

Figure 3.59 – Tributary B underneath 101 Campbell Ave. at 1 st St. facing downstream. Measurements being
taken at the confluence of Tributary B4. See also Figure 3.73.
Back to Stream Map
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Figure 3.60 – Tributary B underneath the Roanoke Times parking lot at Salem Ave. and 1 st St. facing
upstream. The tunnel is 8 ft. wide by 4.5 ft. tall with a cobble bottom (i.e. natural stream substrate) and
sidewalls comprised of stone blocks up to 2 ft., and concrete to the tunnel soffit.

Figure 3.61 – Tributary B underneath Salem Ave. west of 1st St. facing the northeast tunnel wall. Photo shows
intersection of 3 ft. diameter concrete pipe draining the intersection of Salem Ave and 1 st St. The pipe is
approximately 1/3 full of sediment and ½ full of water under baseflow conditions.
Back to Stream Map
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Figure 3.62 – Facing upstream (northwest) at the downstream terminus of Tributary A-B at the grate inlet
under Salem Ave. west of 1st St. In the photo, Tributary B enters from an arch pipe on the left side from the
west.

Figure 3.63 – Tributary B underneath Salem Ave. at 1 ½ St. facing downstream into 3.5 ft. tall by 6 ft. wide
brick arch-pipe with brick tunnel bottom.

Back to Stream Map
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Figure 3.64 - Tributary B underneath Salem Ave. at 1 ½ St. facing upstream into 50 in. tall by 84 in. wide
concrete egg shaped pipe. Note transition from two parallel box culverts upstream

Figure 3.65 – Tributary B begins around the intersection of Rorer Ave. SW and 4 th St. SW. The stream flows
through the alley between Salem and Campbell Ave., underneath the City’s Campbell Garage, then turns to
the north at 3rd St. and to the east at Salem Ave.
Back to Stream Map
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(e) Tributary B1 – Campbell North

Figure 3.66 – Downstream terminus of Tributary B1, facing downstream at the outlet of the tunnel near the
Norfolk-Southern East End shops. See Figure 3.35 for a view looking upstream into the tunnel

Figure 3.67 – Water flows through the bottom of the tunnel walls from the north side to the south side of the
tunnel, and subsequently enters the southern tunnel (Tributary B). Photo taken 25 ft. east of Campbell Ave.
railroad crossing east of Williamson Rd. facing upstream
Back to Stream Map
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Figure 3.68 – Tributary B1 underneath Campbell Ave. at the railroad crossing east of Williamson Rd. Note
that the steel cross-members in the foreground support the railroad tracks

Figure 3.69 – Upstream terminus of Tributary B1 under Campbell Ave. east of intersection with Williamson
Rd. The opposite side of this intersection in the southern tunnel is shown in Figure 3.56
Back to Stream Map
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(f) Tributary B2 – Williamson Rd.

Figure 3.70 – Facing upstream at downstream terminus of Tributary B2 with Tributary B underneath
Campbell Ave. – Williamson Rd. intersection. Tributary B2 at left draining Williamson Rd. from the south.
Tributary B at right.

Back to Stream Map
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(g) Tributary B3 – Jefferson St.

Figure 3.71 – Intersection of Tributary B3 with Tributary B underneath Campbell Ave. at Jefferson St. These
three parallel 15 in. cast iron pipes are the downstream terminus of Tributary B3

Figure 3.72 – Source of Tributary B3 in the basement of 213 Jefferson St., currently occupied by Carilion.
One sump operates on time interval, while the second pump operates on a float to prevent the basement from
being flooded
Back to Stream Map
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(h) Tributary B4 – Ponce de Leon

Figure 3.73 – Downstream terminus of Tributary B4 at Tributary B facing the southwest wall. The pipe from
the spring underneath the Ponce de Leon building appears in the tunnel as a 15 in. diameter steel pipe
surrounded by the concrete blocks that constitute the tunnel walls. The outlet of the pipe is submerged under
baseflow conditions. See also Figure 3.59 and Section 5.4.5(c)

Figure 3.74 – Tributary B4 behind the Ponce de Leon building at 145 Campbell Ave. The spring has been
contained in a 2 ft. wide by 8 in. deep concrete channel that comprises a landscaped sitting area behind the
building.
Back to Stream Map
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Figure 3.75 – The source of Tributary B4 in the basement of the Ponce de Leon building at 145 Campbell
Ave.

Back to Stream Map
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(i) Tributary B5 – Roanoke Times

Figure 3.76 – Downstream terminus of Tributary B5 at Tributary B in manhole 201358 near intersection of
Salem Ave. and 1 ½ St. Photo taken facing upstream into 24 in. reinforced concrete pipe that runs along the
south side of Salem Ave.

Figure 3.77 – Water is pumped out of the basement sump underneath the Roanoke Times building at 201
Campbell Ave. into the maintenance alley, then out to the storm drain line that flows along 2 nd St. towards
Salem Ave.
Back to Stream Map
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Figure 3.78 – The beginning of Tributary B5 in the basement of the Roanoke Times building at 201 Campbell
Ave. Two sump pumps have been installed to assure that the basement of the building does not fill with
water.

Back to Stream Map
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3.5 CATCHMENT PRIORITIZATION
In order to evaluate the watershed at a smaller scale, it was subdivided into 82 sub-watersheds or
“catchments” based on the topography of the land surface, aerial photography, and the storm drainage
system. These catchments provided a hydrologic unit of analysis at a scale appropriate for planning, as
they help describe how rainfall runs off the land surface, the pollutants that the runoff is likely to
transport, and the level of treatment received before this runoff enters the perennial streams.
The purpose of this section is to synthesize the information from Sections 3.1 – 3.4 to create composite
scores for each catchment based on its potential for (1) flooding events as a result of precipitation, (2)
illicit discharges to the storm drain system not related to precipitation, and (3) the potential for landscape
erosion. These composite scores are used as the basis for recommending improvements in Section 5.

3.5.1 Flooding
The prioritization of catchments for the implementation of stormwater BMPs designed to prevent
flooding was based on the hydrologic and hydraulic characteristics of the catchments. The flooding
potential of a catchment is related to two land surface characteristics that drive runoff generation during
precipitation events: land cover and soil infiltration capacity. The following sub-sections describe how
these two factors were integrated to estimate flood potential, and present the results of this analysis for the
82 catchments in the Trout Run watershed.

(a) Methods
To evaluate the flooding potential of each catchment, a standard composite score was chosen that would
account for catchment soil condition (Section 3.1.4), and land cover/impervious surface (Section 3.1.3)32.
This score is called a runoff curve number (CN) – an index of catchment runoff potential created by
USDA’s Soil Conservation Service (now the Natural Resources Conservation Service, NRCS) [51]. This
method was originally developed for estimating runoff from agricultural land in the Midwest United
States, but has since been modified for use in regions with different climatic and hydrologic conditions
[98]. CN values can theoretically range from 0 – 100, with 0 representing infinite runoff retention
potential, and 100 representing a completely impermeable watershed. However, in practice, the range of
CN values observed from measured data are rarely less than 40 or greater than 98 [98]. For the purposes
of controlling flooding and the related erosion and pollutant transport, lower CNs are better as catchments
with high abstraction potential can attenuate runoff before it enters the stream or drainage system.
Catchment composite runoff CNs for Trout Run were calculated by intersecting the catchments with the
SSURGO soil polygons defining hydrologic soil group (Section 3.1.4), and the 2.5 m x 2.5 m raster land
cover dataset from VGIN. A lookup table was then created based on Table 3.18 in McCuen (2005) [99]
relating HSG – VGIN classifications to established CN values (Table 3.8). These values were used to
estimate an area-weighted composite CN for each individual catchment

32

Neither runoff depth calculations, nor stormwater modeling were performed, but data was organized for simple
input into the NRCS TR-55 Method [51]. If more complex hydrologic/hydraulic modeling is desired, the GIS data is
structured for input into modeling software, though elevation information from the City’s new LiDAR data would
need to be incorporated, and continuous discharge monitoring for model calibration would be necessary.
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Table 3.8 – Runoff curve number (CN) lookup table established using VGIN land cover classifications and
land use classifications from McCuen (2005) [99]
VGIN Land Cover
Classification
21 – Extracted Impervious
22 – External Impervious
42 –Tree
51 – Scrub/Shrub
71 – Turf Grass

Land Use from McCuen
3.18
Paved parking lots, roofs,
driveways, etc.
Woods, poor
Brush, poor
Lawns, open spaces, parks,
golf courses, fair condition

Hydrologic Soil Group
A
B
C
D
98
98
45
48
49

98
98
66
67
69

98
98
77
77
79

98
98
83
83
84

It was then determined if catchment drainage was routed through an existing stormwater BMP prior to
discharge in the perennial stream using the data from Section 3.1.6. Catchments that did not receive any
type of treatment prior to discharge in the perennial streams were considered “connected”, and those that
received treatment of some type were considered “disconnected.” Connected catchments with high CNs
have the highest flooding potential, followed by disconnected catchments with high CNs. Catchments are
considered in this order in the following section, with additional consideration given to the type of
treatment provided.

(b) Results
The results of the analysis shows that catchment CNs in the Trout Run watershed range from 88 – 98 with
an overall area-weighted CN of 93.1 for the entire Trout Run watershed. As a reference, a published
CN value of 93 based on empirical measurements corresponds with industrial land use with average
percent impervious of 72% on hydrologic soil group D33. This agrees well with the Trout Run watershed’s
overall 66% impervious cover on primarily D soils and urban soils/udorthents. The distribution of CNs
across all catchments is shown in Figure 3.79A, and the concentration of high-priority runoff-generating
catchments are clustered in the downtown area, including the Coca-Cola bottling company, and
catchments to the west of downtown along Campbell Ave. Catchments with the lowest area-weighted
CNs are located in the northwest corner of the watershed in the Melrose-Rugby neighborhood and in the
area immediately north of the Coca-Cola bottling company. It should be noted that runoff from these
areas corresponds with published CN values for industrial districts with 72% impervious cover and
hydrologic soil group B34, which means that the areas of the watershed with the highest infiltrative
capacity only provide hydrologic function equivalent to highly developed land with B soils.

33

From Table 3.18 in McCuen (2005) [99]

34

From Table 3.18 in McCuen (2005) [99]
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(B) Runoff Curve Number (CN) for “connected” catchments. Treated catchments shown in blue

(A) Runoff Curve Number (CN) for all catchments

Figure 3.79 – Runoff Curve Numbers (CNs) calculated based on CN values in Table 3.18 in McCuen (2005) [99] for (A) all catchments in the Trout Run watershed and (B) catchments that are not treated by any type of stormwater control measure prior
to entering the storm drain system (treated catchments shown in blue)
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Catchments that are not currently routed to any sort of stormwater BMP – referred to as “connected”
catchments – were then isolated, and these results are shown in Figure 3.79B. Note that the same color
gradient was used for Figure 3.79A and B so the graphics could be compared to each other. The exclusion
of “disconnected” catchments removed only 1.6% of the entire watershed area, with the largest areas
treated at the High Street Baptist Church on the corner of Florida Ave. and Cove Rd. (6.5 acres), and at
the Hurt Park Community Housing on Westport Ave. (6.0 acres). In general, the watershed is highly
connected to the drainage system and stream through curb and gutter street cross-sections routed to storm
drain inlets. With the exception of the railroad yard drainage, nearly the entire watershed (90%) utilizes
storm drains and not open ditches, and the total area of the watershed treated by confirmed BMPs is
minimal (2.4%, Section 3.1.6). In general, the locations that are treated by some type of BMP are
individual sites that have been recently redeveloped, and therefore fall under the requirements of the
Virginia Stormwater Management Program (VSMP, see Section 1.3.3).
Of particular interest is the cluster of catchments in and around downtown and the Norfolk-Southern
Railroad yard (tracks, ballast, staging areas, etc.) with high runoff generation potential, connected directly
to the tunnel system that conveys Trout Run. This scenario is likely to be one primary driver of the
localized flooding that occurs during high intensity rainstorm events, although it presents a unique
challenge because of the limited available space in downtown and on the railroad property for stormwater
BMPs. Further confounding the usefulness of BMPs is the limited capacity of the in-situ soils to infiltrate
runoff into the vadose zone (i.e. shallow soil layers) due to the presence of compacted udorthents as
indicated in the analysis of watershed soils in Section 3.1.4. As available space and soils constrain
implementation of BMPs in the catchments of highest priority shown in Figure 3.79, recommendations
within these areas are limited to BMPs that will provide flood reduction and water quality benefit with a
small footprint.

3.5.2 Illicit Discharge Potential
A prioritization of catchments for targeting educational and hazardous material disposal programs was
performed based on the results of the illicit discharge risk mapping performed in Section 3.2.1. The
potential for an illicit discharge in a catchment is based on several hydraulic, hydrologic, and land use
parameters (a combination of factors listed in Table 3.5, including density of generating sites, density of
access points, development age, land use, land cover, and historic illicit discharge complaints). Illicit
discharge detection and elimination is implemented through several measures including educational
programs, facility inspections, and the outfall reconnaissance inventory. While risk mapping provides
beneficial insight to all of these aspects of an IDDE program, its primary focus is to prioritize outfalls for
screening and field reconnaissance. It is acknowledged that the City is required to inspect 50 outfalls per
year for their annual MS4 permit, eventually inspecting all outfalls in the City. These recommendations
are not intended to supplant these regulatory requirements, but rather to provide City staff with a list of
locations to visit on a more frequent basis, as possible. The following section describes the methods used
to evaluate catchment-based illicit discharge potential, and the subsequent recommended
prevention/mitigation actions.

(a) Methods
Illicit discharge potential was calculated for 1-meter grids across the Trout Run watershed according to
the procedures described in Section 3.2.1. Specifically, a combination of IDP factors was used for
catchment prioritization because it accounts for the risk associated with all types of illicit discharges. The
VT Civil & Environmental Engineering, Dymond et al.
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combined risk map was overlaid with the catchments layer and the mean IDP value was calculated for
each catchment. The process of calculating the mean IDP for each catchment reduces the detail of the
map, and specific hot spots are no longer visible. However, estimating catchment-based risk provides the
relationship between potential land surface sources, and the location that these potential sources would
appear at the perennial stream (i.e. the outfall or point of discharge).

(b) Results
Illicit discharge potential was calculated for 1-meter grids across the Trout Run watershed according to
the procedures described in Section 3.2.1. Specifically, a combination of IDP factors was used for
catchment prioritization because it accounts for the risk associated with all types of illicit discharges. The
combined risk map was overlaid with the catchments layer and the mean IDP value was calculated for
each catchment. The process of calculating the mean IDP for each catchment reduces the detail of the
map, and specific hot spots are no longer visible. However, estimating catchment-based risk provides the
relationship between potential land surface sources, and the location that these potential sources would
appear at the perennial stream (i.e. the outfall or point of discharge).
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Figure 3.80 – Catchments in the City of Roanoke jurisdiction of the Tinker Creek and tributary watersheds
ranked by overall illicit discharge potential. High risk is identified by dark purple-red, while light yellow
indicates catchments with low risk of illicit discharge. Call-outs are described in the preceding paragraph.
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As the majority of Trout Run is buried, outfall prioritization was not completed for this watershed. As it
would require considerable time and resources to inspect outfalls or junctions located within the buried
channel, it is recommended that, as time allows, the Trout Run perennial stream be periodically surveyed
to identify the presence of illicit discharges. This can be completed through underground surveys using
the methods recommended in Section 3.4.1 which utilize the pipe camera inspection system with dye
testing, supplemented with tunnel entry if necessary. As the high priority catchments are all located in the
Downtown area, a single inspection of these tunnels should be able to identify a large number of dryweather flows at one time.

3.5.3 Erosion Potential
The prioritization of catchments for erosion potential (EP) was based on the overall erosion risk from
catchment sources as described in Section 3.2.2. Estimation of erosion potential was based on a
combination of factors such as land use, land cover, and slope. While risk mapping helps to identify
specific locations where erosion may occur, the catchment analysis provides priority areas across
hydrologic drainage areas where the overall erosion risk is highest. This can help identify locations where
future development should be limited, or where sediment reduction efforts such as street sweeping can be
prioritized. The following section describes the methods used to evaluate catchment erosion potential, and
the recommended mitigation strategies for catchments in the subject watersheds.

(a) Methods
Erosion potential was estimated as a function of slope, soil erodibility, land cover, connectivity to
perennial streams, and catchment BMP treatment as described in Section 3.2.2. The integration of these
factors in the GIS generated a watershed-wide raster data layer identifying specific areas of high EP at 2.5
ft x 2.5 ft. cells – this is shown in Figure 3.23. In order to identify how high risk EP areas are connected to
the stream and storm drain, the EP raster was overlaid with the catchments layer and the high resolution
stream and storm drain hydrography data developed in Sections 3.4.1 and 3.4.2. This was done to allowed
for a more focused evaluation of sediment sources, and the path that detached sediment will follow
through the Trout Run watershed.

(b) Results
The results of the catchment EP overlay are shown in Figure 3.81 such that each of the five hotspots
identified in Section 3.2.2 are shown with the respective catchment into which they drain, and the stream
and storm drain system connecting these catchment areas to the watershed outlet. The catchments
corresponding to area (A) in the northwest part of the watershed have a valley that drains to a storm drain
line underneath an alley between Maryland Ave. and Clifton St, which is characterized by moderate side
slopes and in some places a lack of vegetated cover. This valley continues to the southeast through
Staunton Park, which has a moderately steep slope on the north side of the park with poor ground cover.
The catchment identified with the (B) call-out has high EP due to steep yard slopes along Gilmer Ave.
and Loudon Ave. in addition to a lack of vegetated cover in certain areas. High EP in the cluster of
catchments denoted with the (C) call-out are likewise subject to high yard slopes and a lack of vegetative
cover on the properties between Fairfax Ave. and Patton Ave. It is important to note that (A) – (C) all
drain to Tributary A – the main stem of Trout Run.
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Figure 3.81 – Erosion hotspots identified in 3.2.2 shown within their respective catchments

The catchment identified as call-out (D) in Figure 3.81 drains the ballasted railroad track area owned by
the Norfolk-Southern Railroad, and the primary source of sediment identified in this catchment was from
the sparsely vegetated side slopes that are graded from the surrounding areas into the railroad yard (see
Figure 3.24A). In addition it should be noted that the large magnitude of impervious ballasted track areas
lead to higher velocities downstream, which could also contribute to in-stream erosion. This catchment
drains southwest along the railroad yard in ditches on the north and south edges of the ballasted track
areas into two parallel circular concrete pipes (66 in. and 42 in. diameter, Figure 3.52) that terminate at
the underground junction behind Warehouse Row (see “Tributary A1 – Railroad” in Figure 3.32B). It
should be noted, that at this terminus, the invert of one of the parallel pipes is filled with debris and
sediment, as shown in Figure 3.50 and Figure 3.52.
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The erosion hotspot identified as call-out (E) in Figure 3.81 denotes the areas of high slopes around the
dead-end of Church Ave. on the east side of I-581. It appears that these slopes were necessary to match
the grade of I-581, and as a portion of this area is part of the I-581 right-of-way, the City will be limited to
VDOT roadside vegetation guidelines.
One important consideration in evaluating the relative priority of these five catchments is the runoff
generation potential as denoted by the Curve Number estimated in Section 3.5.1 for each catchment. Of
the five catchments identified in Figure 3.81 as having sites at high risk for erosion, the catchments that
drain site (D) have the highest Curve Numbers (CN ≅ 96) due to the large amount of impervious cover in
the ballasted railroad track areas. This is followed by the catchments draining Sites (A), (C), (E), and (B).
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MONITORING AND EVALUATION

The long-term success of a watershed planning and implementation effort includes monitoring and
evaluating the outcomes of the WMP, and iteratively adjusting the implementation program as necessary.
Monitoring and evaluation is a fundamental component of science-based water resources planning, as
there is a significant amount of uncertainty regarding the effectiveness of the proposed implementation
strategies in Section 5. The feedback loop of implementation-monitoring-iterative improvement is
referred to as “Adaptive Management” [23] – a well-accepted framework for water resources planning
designed to reduce uncertainty with time, and improve the effectiveness of watershed
mitigation/restoration efforts. This framework is also described in Section 2.4 as part of the WMP
process, and the purpose of this section is to briefly describe a potential monitoring program that will
provide the necessary long-term metrics needed given the objectives of this WMP, the characteristics of
the subject watersheds, and the recommended implementation actions. This Section is divided into four
subsections, which each describe a different type of monitoring that will work towards a comprehensive
evaluative program. These recommendations are summarized in Table 6.1.
Table 6.1 – Summary of stormwater monitoring recommendations and associated costs.
Recommendation

Flood Alert and Warning System
Biological Monitoring
Downtown Tunnel Hydraulic Monitoring
Bacteria Monitoring

Section
Reference
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4

Long-Term
Operation and
Maintenance Cost
2 F-M
6 F-M
1 F-M
1 F-M

In addition to the implementation of the proposed monitoring program, it is also recommended that the
City leverage these datasets for watershed educational programs, and advertise their availability to the
general public. This could include the development of basic biology and hydrology modules in local
schools, and/or the integration into curricula at Virginia Western Community College (see Section
5.3.4(c)).

6.1 FLOOD ALERT AND WARNING SYSTEM
The City now has several hydrologic monitoring resources that can be used to develop a flood alert and
warning system, which can provide advanced warning of potential flood events, so that preemptive
measures for structure protection can be taken. These resources include the USGS stream flow and depth
gages on Lick Run and the Roanoke River, the nine USGS precipitation gages around the City to be
installed by January 2018, and the eight water level loggers installed in the downtown tunnels. These
resources could be used in conjunction with NOAA’s Quantitative Precipitation Forecast (QPF) and/or
NEXRAD radar rainfall in the Upper Roanoke River watershed to develop simple empirical relationships
between rainfall and flood depths. For example, as the period of record continues to grow for the
downtown water level loggers, an empirical relationship between rainfall depth/intensity/duration/interevent time and flow depth in the tunnels could be developed, such that data from the QPF or NEXRAD
could be used to recommend temporary flood prevention measures in advance of rainfall. A similar
system was developed in Harris County (Houston), TX which used simple nomographs to relate
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NEXRAD observations to predicted peak flows in the bayous [186], and a more robust system could be
developed with time.
The basic infrastructure that would be needed for this type of effort includes the monitoring equipment,
the development of the empirical relationship between forecasted rainfall/NEXRAD data and flood depths
in the tunnels or streams, and a mechanism for delivering the warning to the public through SMS, e-mail,
or smart-phone app. It is recommended that the City develop a flood alert and warning system in order to
provide the necessary information to implement preemptive, active flood control measures downtown as
described in Section 5.4.5(a). The City may choose to develop this system internally, or to engage the
USGS, National Weather Service, or other external consultant for this work. The City may also choose to
coordinate this effort with the Virginia Department of Emergency Management’s Integrated Flood
Observing and Warning Systems (IFLOWS) network [187].

6.2 BIOLOGICAL MONITORING
As diversity of stream benthic macroinvertebrates is a strong indicator of the riparian ecosystem function,
it is recommended that the City continue to perform biological monitoring at existing sites in Trout Run,
Lick Run and Tinker, Glade, and Carvin Creek with the expansion of sites as necessary. The City should
consider developing a geographic database for sample results that can be shared with the general public
through the ArcGIS Online interface, so that watershed stakeholders can be informed of sample results.
Currently, there are sixteen locations that were sampled in Trout Run, Lick Run and Tinker, Glade, and
Carvin Creek – once in the spring and once in the fall – and it is recommended that sampling continue to
occur at these sites for the duration of the biological monitoring program. In order to begin to draw
conclusions about the existing conditions of riparian health using the results of bio-monitoring, multiple
years of data need to be collected, and in order to observe trends, it is likely that the program will need to
be in place for decades.
It is recommended that the long-term plan for the biomonitoring program is to increase the number of
biomonitoring sites city wide to approximately 30 sites covering all watersheds. New sites should be
added annually in the watershed(s) for which that year’s WMP will be written based on the evaluation of
the stream for the WMP, the results of City water quality monitoring, and input from a qualified biologist.
Each year, sites that have been used for prior WMPs and with at least two-years of data (two spring and
two fall samples) will be evaluated as long-term “sentinel” sites that can be used to monitor stream health
over time. Those that are not chosen as sentinel sites will not be sampled in subsequent years by the
qualified biologist for estimation of Virginia Stream Condition Index (VSCI), though the City may
choose to “backfill” these removed sites with Citizen Monitoring sampling, as desired. Once samples
have been taken at each stream, and each watershed’s hydrology is better understood – through WMP
work or otherwise – the City may choose to further reduce the total number of sites city-wide to
accommodate long-term budgeting and personnel constraints.
It is also recommended that a GIS database be constructed for long-term storage and access of biology
sampling results through a web-based interface. This will allow watershed citizens and stakeholders to
view the results at each site by comparison to state water quality standards over time, and a protocol for
sharing results with interested stakeholders should be created. This public access site should also include
photographs of each site, and results from other water quality measurements.
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6.3 DOWNTOWN TUNNEL HYDRAULIC MONITORING
The results of the downtown tunnel survey performed for this WMP revealed a complex hydraulic tunnel
configuration that makes it very difficult to precisely diagnose why the system floods during intense
rainfall events. As a result, it was determined that a basic flow-depth monitoring system would be
installed in order to better understand the magnitude of flows through the tunnels during rainstorm events.
This system was comprised of eight HOBO Water Level Loggers by Onset Corp. [77], installed at various
locations through the tunnel system as shown in Figure 3.29. The preliminary results of this monitoring
program proved useful for this WMP, as they revealed the relative fullness of each pipe under peak flow
conditions, providing a systematic, targeted approach to flood mitigation. It is recommended that the
sensors installed be left in the system to provide a longer historical record of hydraulic conditions in the
tunnel.
The presence of these sensors in the tunnel system also provides the secondary benefit of providing preand post-implementation flood data for the strategies that are recommended in the downtown tunnels. As
modifications and improvements are made to the system over time, including the implementation of a
routine maintenance program and stream daylighting. The presence of pre- and post-implementation
hydrology data is especially important for the assessment of the stream daylighting project recommended
in Section 5.4.1(a), as the evidence of the flood control benefit of these types of projects in the literature
has been limited to theoretical estimates and anecdotal evidence [137].
As sensors have already been installed, the cost and level of effort required to continue this program is
minimal. Sensor data will need to be downloaded from the eight flow-depth sensors and one atmospheric
sensor at least once every three months, though it is recommended that data be collected after rain storm
events with a reportable annual recurrence interval, as debris can accumulate on the sensor housing
preventing accurate measurements during subsequent events.

6.4 BACTERIA MONITORING
The City’s existing bacteria program includes 70 stream sampling sites across the City’s jurisdictional
area. At these sites, grab samples are taken during storm events and during dry weather, and the
concentration of bacteria is characterized as the count of colony forming units (CFU) per 100 mL. This
ongoing program has begun to identify locations in the City where in-stream concentrations are
disproportionately high. These outcomes can help the City engage with the Western Virginia Water
Authority (WVWA) on identification of aging and failing sewage infrastructure, and with property
owners that may have failing septic systems on-site.
Currently, there are no bacteria monitoring sites in the Trout Run watershed, although there are many
places where sewage infrastructure intersects the drainage system, and several of these lines are older and
therefore have a higher likelihood of failure (Figure 3.20). In particular, there is 1,350 ft. reach of the
tunnel below Campbell Ave. where a 24 in. sanitary sewer line was installed on stream right. It was also
noted during the fall biological monitoring at Site 10 downstream of the downtown tunnels, that algae on
the stream bottom was generating dissolved oxygen at a rate that was above the water saturation limit.
The excessive algae can be an indicator of over-nourishment, possibly from sewage leaks or crossconnections in the downtown tunnels.
Based on these observations, it is recommended that the City add bacteria monitoring sites at several
locations in the Trout Run watershed. The City may also choose to gather basic water quality data (e.g.
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temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH) at these locations, as these parameters may provide insight into
potential illicit discharges. The recommended monitoring locations are as follows:




One sampling location at the discharge point from each of the four tunnels openings at the
East-End shops. This location can most easily be accessed from Manhole 203654 on Campbell
Ave. underneath the I-581 bridge. Samples should be collected at least 20 ft. upstream of the
daylight point, so that the sample is characteristic of water flow from the tunnel, and not a result
of backwater from the Norfolk-Southern Reach. The purpose of these samples is to identify
which of the four outlet tunnels have the highest bacteria concentrations, which will then guide
additional upstream sampling. These locations could be sampled easily during data collection
from the water level loggers at these locations, as described in Sections 3.3.2(a) and 6.3.
Samples should be taken at various manholes along the Campbell Ave. tunnel to target potential
sewage leaks and cross-connections. This includes sampling at (from downstream to upstream)
manhole 201315 in front of Mill Mountain Coffee Shop, manhole 203653 east of Jefferson St.,
manhole 201887 at the intersection of 1st St. and Campbell Ave., and at inlet 105327 in front of
Warehouse Row. As access to these locations is limited due to high vehicular traffic, it is not
recommended that these sites be long-term sites, but that a targeted sampling project be
developed to provide information about sewage influence in the Campbell Ave. tunnel. As
concentrations of indicator bacteria can vary dramatically, it is recommended that if funding
allows, three samples be taken at each location so that summary statistics can be calculated [55].

It is recommended that samples be taken in accordance with the existing City bacteria sampling program,
and that an attempt be made to collect samples under both wet weather and dry weather conditions. The
logistics of collecting samples in the tunnels are more complicated due to confined space and vehicular
traffic limitations, and wet-weather samples will be especially difficult to collect. Therefore a majority of
the cost of this recommendation will be personnel time during the planning process, to assure that
samples are collected safely, and that they are characteristic of concentrations in the system. Extensive
practical recommendations for monitoring of fecal indicator bacteria are provided in Chapter 5 of
“Pathogens in Urban Stormwater Systems” an e-book published by the Urban Water Resources Research
Council, and in the City of Santa Barbara’s “Tools for Tracking Human Fecal Pollution in Urban Storm
Drains, Creeks, and Beaches.”
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SUMMARY OF WATERSHED MASTER PLAN

The purpose of this section is to conclude the watershed master plan (WMP) by summarizing how the
provided recommendations can help the City proceed towards the WMP goals and objectives, and
regulatory obligations, given the current stream and watershed conditions, and the extent of the current
body of knowledge for watershed master planning. The section will first review the methods used to
arrive at the recommendations, and will then summarize how these recommendations work to complete
the various stated objectives and regulatory obligations. Finally, a discussion of the expected ecological
response after implementation is discussed.
As the development of this WMP was based on a scientific approach to planning, the first step was to
identify and collect the data that would be critical for watershed analyses. The successful completion of
the stated objectives is contingent on the healthy function of the human-soil-water-built environment
interface, so it was clear that more information was needed at a finer resolution to characterize these
particular systems. Data were collected that helped describe the watershed by a number of factors,
including history, demographics, precipitation, land cover, land use, impervious surfaces, tree canopy,
soils, floodplain, and slopes. Concurrently, a mobile data collection workflow developed in previous
years was used to allow for the mapping of the storm drain system, and the underground tunnels that carry
the Trout Run stream. The ecological health and diversity of the stream was also assessed by sampling
stream-bottom aquatic insects at one site near 5th St. and Loudon Ave., extending the City’s biological
monitoring program from six sites in 2015 to 16 total sites across all of the tributaries to Tinker Creek.
This large amount of data was organized in GIS, and spatial overlays were performed to develop
relationships in the data; several important pieces of knowledge were extracted from this analyses. First,
the perennial stream and contributing drainage network was categorized by the type of conveyance
through which it flows. This was important because it confirmed the widespread lack of ecological and
hydrologic function of the watershed due to nearly complete stream burial. Second, the distribution of
land cover, land use, soils, slope, tree cover, and impervious surfaces across the landscape was identified,
along with the connectivity of this landscape to the perennial stream via the storm drain network. This,
along with a review of the floodplain, identified areas with high flood reduction and sediment removal
value, and conversely, locations that have a disproportionate contribution to stormwater runoff in the
watershed. Third, potential for illegal discharge of pollutants into the drainage system was mapped, and
the locations where these pollutants are likely to appear in the main stem were identified, providing
insight into how future re-suspension and transport of pollutants might be most effectively prevented, and
where inspection and educational resources might be best utilized.
The results of analyses were organized on the basis of sub-watersheds, or “catchments” in order to begin
the process of recommending restoration strategies, but first a review of the available strategies for
watershed restoration was performed. This review included two general types of strategies: non-structural
programs, policies, and activities that can be implemented across a watershed, and structural best
management practices that are built at a specific site. As the body of knowledge for the effective
treatment of urban stormwater is still subject to a large amount of uncertainty, this review presents these
strategies together with their associated uncertainties. As a result, the recommendations make use of the
most up-to-date information, while acknowledging its limitations, and considering the unique issues and
constraints of the subject watershed.
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The recommendations can be condensed into four general categories: (1) restore watershed abstraction
where possible; (2) provide flood storage facilities; (3) improve the hydraulic function of existing
infrastructure and (4) develop policies and incentive systems that help work towards watershed goals on
private land.
As the recommendations in this WMP are considered, and some eventually implemented, it is imperative
that water quality and quantity be measured in the watershed at a time- and space-scale appropriate for
identifying trends in the watershed. The lack of water monitoring data prevented more extensive
hydrologic analysis in these watersheds and is the same problem that hinders the advancement of the
science of urban stormwater runoff at a larger scale. Although it is acknowledged that water monitoring is
expensive to do well, the alternative is to implement costly stormwater pollution controls in response to
regulatory requirements, without post-implementation monitoring that would incrementally inform better
stormwater management. The final section on monitoring in this WMP serves to conclude the document,
as attention is directed to the eventual outcomes of watershed implementation. At this time, the reduction
in sediment and bacteria loads, increased flood storage capacity, and the cultural and economic benefits of
this WMP can only be generally estimated based on the current state of scientific knowledge. However,
by careful measurements of the watershed over long periods of time, the City can endeavor on a datadriven course of watershed management that will eventually provide more accurate estimation of benefits,
and subsequent improvement of return-on-investment. At a larger scale, the collection of water
monitoring data will also contribute to the wider knowledge base for the effective restoration of cultural
and ecological dignity in urbanized watersheds by local governments – a vastly important contribution,
needed for the long-term sustainability of cities and urban streams
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